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PREFACE. 

The average individual does not seem to realize the actual 

extent of the changes that discovery and science are bringing to 

governmental institutions . While men are clamoring for local home 

rule, local self-government, the new highway systems which science 

has built are drawing the interests of the rest of the state in 

upon them . There is bound , of course, to be a gres t degree of 

local self-governuent so l ong as municipalities exist . jjut in a 

democ r atic country, the local interest always must be subordinated 

to the general welfare of the entire state . 

More than perha ps any other single contributing factor, the 

building of state highways has made crime of general state inter

est . Good roads have m0de escape easier for the clever criminal. 

When he escapes from the local police authorities, he is quite 

free to ply his activities again i:u othe r communities. 'l'he gener 

al public inte re s t of t he entire state is then affected. Police 

who are supplementary to t he local authorities aTe felt to be need-

ed . Hence, the ag ita tion for s t ate police systems . 

It is these systems with which this paper deals. 

Any study of state police systems is necessarily dif!.icult , 

however, becau Ae of the pr actical imposibilitJ of obtaining much 

satisfactory published ma.terie.l concerning them. 'J.'he printed 

material appears to be biased and highly-colored. Much t 11at people 

read concerning the police is pure fiction . Especi 1 diffioulty 

in the ~ riting of this ps.per has been the inability of the writer 

to visit the various organizations personally . 

3244'71 
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.I!1air ideas concerning state police syst ems can be obtained, 

tho , from research by a wide reading of printed publications . 

This , in fs.ct , has been the method by which this paper ho.s been 

written. The writer has made research into the laws and official 

police reports of the verious states; and he has communicated ex-

tensively with various governors , secretaries of states, heads o! 

state police systems, chambers of commerce officers, and labor lead· 

era of this country in regard to the state police problem. 

The writer feels that certain state police systems have oper

eted to the detriment of labor; and he has given ·over an entire 

chapter, as will be seen, to a discussion of labor's opposition to 

the police . Tho he ad.mi ts membership in the American .l!'ederction 

of ~abor, he believes that he has presented the attitude of labor 

in as unbiased a manner as the avc.ileble facts have permitted. He 

believes that the recognition of the mistakes t hat have been made 

in the past will serve as a lesson to state police leaders so th6t 

similar mistakes need not be repeated in the future . 

He is especially obligated to Erofessors Willi&ffi Anderson and 

Robert E. Cushman of the university of Minnesota Political Science 

Department for their disc~iminating and helpful suggestions con

cerning this paper . He is also deeply indebte d to ~rofessors c. D. 

Allin, Morris ~ . L mbie, Quincy Wright , and Jeremiah ~ . Young , all 

of the university of Minnesota £oliticsl Science nep~rtment , and to 

his friend, Emerson G. Wulling, for their assistance. 

Opinions g iven in this paper ere the writer 1 s own, however, as 

&re the possible errors or omissions . 

Leslie L. Anderson, 
The University of innesota. 
1923. 
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CHAPTER ONE. 

"The Present Status of Local Folice" 

It is true that legal theory generally holds local police

men to be state officers. Fact, however, shows that they are 

state off icers only in a limited sense. ~hey really are answer

able to the local majority ; and it is local prejudices that dic

tate to them just how far they should go in the enforcement of 

state and federal laws. 

According to legal theory, police officers of municipalities 

are to be regarded not as municipal officers but, r ather , as 

agents of the state. Cl) Protection has been held to be a public, 

governmentt::l, or state, rathe r thsn a "private" or municipe.l , func

tion. (2) Those who detect and prevent crime in municipalities 

are felt to be acting as agents of the people of the entire state. 

(3) It is a debatable question, moreover , whether there is even 

implied authority in the charter of a city to permit that city to 

enforce state criminal laws. (4) It is only by an express legis

lative grant to that effect tha t it can eO so far as to offer re-

ards for the apprehension of criminals. (5) It is because police 

work is largely~ matter of enforcing state laws (6) that state 

legislatures require the appointment of policemen "as a convenient 

mode o:: exercising a function of government." ( 7) There have been 

exceptions to this legal rule, it is true, in which policemen are 

held to be local officers. (8) These exceptions rest very largely 

on the nature of off icial's duties. (9) ~he manner of appointment, 

of the source of it, make very little ditference, according to 
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those who hold this view; for one may be a municipal officer who 

h~s been appointed even by tbe governor. (10) But it should be 

kept in mind that this decision is only a rare exception. 

The court decisions in regard to sheriffs have been much the 

same. Tho employed by counties, they have been held to be state 

officers. (11) Counties are mere creations of legislative will 

and possess only the powers and duties which that will expresses . 

(12) They generelly are held to be quasi corporations; and the 

chief funct ions of their governments , if they may be so called, 

"are the a.dministration of justice and the maintenance of avenues 

of travel." (13) Now sherif:.:.'s are the superv1sors of that ad

ministration; (14) but their jurisdictions, in the absence of state 

legislative grant to the cont rary, do not extend beyond the bor

ders of their respective counties . (15) 

A sheriff may act only thru Froper warrant or express grant 

or by obvious i mplication of some legislative statute . It seems 

only logical to conclude, therefore, that his control over local 

police is practically nil in the absence of some state authoriz

ation. (16) He does have power, however, to command all of the 

male population of a county to become his deputies, form a posse 

oommitatus, and assist him in making arrests under certain condi

tions. (17) It seems that this would imply a latent power, in 

turn, to call out municipal policemen when they are not already 

on actual duty within their respective cities; but the local s.u 

thorities would then be called out in their stetus as citizens, 

rather than as policemen. It is significant that both county sher-
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iffs and city policemen are liable to anyone injured as a result 

of what can be proved to be a wili'ul breach of the duties of their 

office. ( 18) 

But all this is pure legal theory. As a matter of fact , the 

municipal police forc e and the county sheriff are only as much a 

state police force as the state legislature chooses to make them. 

"The line of progress has led toward concentrated responsibility 

under loca, rather than state, supervision." (19} Tho authority 

"can not be conferred upon a city to suspend state laws," (20) yet 

defiance pra.ct ically to the extent of leading to nullification of 

the laws has very frequently taken place. (21) ~egislatures have 

neglected too frequently to put "teeth'' in the laws they passed, 

have overlooked provisions for the means of their enLorcement . 

(22) Governors, tho theoretically the chief executives of the 

state, have been reduced, in general , to menial positions in which 

the y frequently t ind it necessary to beg the local officers in a 

hunible manner to enforce the state laws as they have sworn to do. 

(23) It is true that some states (24) permit removal of local 

policemen by the governors . ~he~e is little to indicate that much 

use has been m&de of this power , however ; for it is inconceivable 

the.t the avers ge g overnor is willing to offend the voters of any 

city or county by interfering with their policies of law enforce

ment when the very tenure of his office is dependent upon their 

political sunport . 

~here does seem to exist a tendency to swing a certein amount 

of police control into the h&nds of our higher state of~icisls, 
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however. Penalties in the form of impeachments or fines to be im

posed on local police authorit i es who ±'ail to fulfill their sworn 

duties have come to be provided for in many pls.ces . ( 25) .Legis

latures have passed laws making counties pay a portion of the ex

penses of police administration by municipal forces i n cities with

in their boundaries. ( 26) '.i.'he l:Sal t imore, .i:;oston, .!!'all Hi ver, .K.an

cas Uity, .Lewiston, st . Joseph , and St • .Louis police departments 

ha.ve been placed under direct state control; and the power of ap

pointing their commissioners hes been placed in the hands of the 

governors of their respective states . ln Alabama., the .hiontgomery 

force is in control of a board of public safety which the Ale.bsma 

state senate elects. (27) 

It is argued that state control of local police systems re 

moves police administration fran the control of local politics. 

Authorities tend to agree, however, that, while it ray remove them 

from the control of local politics , there is no assursnce that state 

politics will be kept out by this change. State control has proved 

to be a failure in certain instances becauBe of the influence that 

state politics ha e played. ~here are instances on the other hand, 

however, where this control has actually raised the s~andard of 

local police administration materially . (28} 

1'Wenty-one states have r.one a step farther end have established 

police systems of various t ;, pes but distinct from the local Iorces. 

These forces are supplementary to the loc&l organizations. ~hey do 

not supersede them. They frequently are engaged in a sphere of law 

enforcement which is beyond their control. lt is tnese distinctly 
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state police systems with which this paper aims especia lly to con

icern itself. 
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FOOT-NU'.l.'ES 

(1) Huling Gase .Law, volume xix, p ge 911; 1.;levela.nd v. l"ayne, 
72 uhio state, 32'1; r~orristown v • .Jfitzpa"trick , 94 .l:'ennsylvania 
~tate, 121; ~urch v. tlarcwicke, 00 ~rat. (virginiaJ, 24. 

(2) Ruling ease .uaw, volu11e xix, pege '/oO. 
(3J lbid, page 'l94. 
14 ) ::>ome even argue "tuat Judge villon 1 s rule of strict con

struction precludes a ci"ty f rom having just enoubh police to en-
1·orce its own more important l aw s without express legis.La"ti ve 
gran-c . '.l.'h1s ms.y be carrying the l sw farther than is necessary. It 
is a moot question . 

(5) Ruling Case Law, volume xix, page 794; iurphy v. Jackson
ville, 18 Florida, 318; Hanger v. Des Moines, 52 Iowa, 193; Win
chester v. Redmond, 93 Va., 711. 

(6) Munro , William Bennett, "Principle s and 1 ethods o · Munici
pal Administration," page 268; Buttrick v. Lowell, 1 .llen (Massa
chusetts), 172. 

(7) Buttrick v. Lowell, 1 Allen (Mass.}, 172. 
(8) Annotated Cases, 1914D, 1235; Speed v. Crawford, 3 etc. 

(Kentucky) , 207. 
(9) Denve r v. Spencer, J4 Colorado, 270. 
(10) Barnes v. District of Columbia , 91 United S~ates, 540. 

This was held to be true even tho the Pre side at of the United 
States made the appointment. 

(11) State v. Finn, 8 Mo . App., 589; Annotated Cases, l914D, 
page 12,-'.> 7. 

(12) State v. Hartt, 144 Indiana, 107; State v. Goldthait, 172 
Indiana, 210; Jefferson County v. Grafton , 74 ississippi, 435; 
Schweiss v. First Judicial District Court, 2~ Nevada, 226; Williams 
port v. Commissioners, 84 Pa. St., 487; Chester County v. Brower, 
117 Pa. St., 647; Burnett v. M loney, 97 Tennessee, 6~ 7; Heigle v. 
Wichita County, 84 Texas, 392; R. C. L., volume vii, page 925. 

(13) R. c. L., volume xix, page 692 ; 109 u. S., 7o5; Askew v. 
Hale County, 54 Alabama, 639; People v. McFadden , 81 Calif., 489; 
Ka l m v. Sutro, 114 Calif., 316; Hollenbeck v. Winnebago County, 95 
Illinois 148; State v. Tyler, 14 ashington, 495. 

(14) R. C. L. volume xxiv, page 917{· Randolph v. Ringold, 10 
Arkansas 279; Cooney v. Wade , 4 Humph. Tenn.}, 444. 

(15) R. C. L., volume xxiv, page 918; Jones v. Baxter, 146 
Ala., 620; Shirley v. State, 100 Miss., 799; Jones v. State, 26 
Texas App., l; Alfred v. Mont gue, 26 '.l'ex., 762; Bromley v. Hutch
inson, 8 Vermont, 194. 

(16) Fairlie, John A., "Local Government i n Counties, '.J:owns , 
and Villages," pcge 110. 

(17) R. c. L., volume xxiv, page 923; Turner v. Holzman , 54 
Maryland, 148; State v. Reichman, 135 Tenn., 653; Hooker v. Smith, 
19 Vt., 151. 

(18) R. c. L., volwne xxiv, page 932. 
(19) Fosdick, Raymond B., "American Police Systems," page 118. 
(20) Davis v. Holland, 168 Southwestern, 11. 
( 21) Mathews, John Mabry , "Principl s of American St&te Admin-
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istration," pages 421 and 422. 
( 22) Ibid, page 424, "Each local off icer enforces the law or 

fails to do so, inaccordance with whichever course of action will 
best fur t he r his political i nt e rests." 

(23 ) Ibid, pages 427-429, 434 , and 435; ~roceedings and De
bates of the New York Constitutional Convention of 1881, page 387; 
Special message of Governor Hooper of Tenne,ssee on the ]four-Mile 
law, 1913; Proceed i ngs of Governors' Conference, held at Washing
t on, January, 1910, page 216; Mathews also suggests turning to the 
Annua l Message of Governor Claude ~atthews of Indiana which was 
made be f ore the legislature of that state, and which has been 
printed in the Indiana Senate J ournal of 1895, pages 39-42. 

(24) innesota, for instance. 
( 25) Mathews, pages 425-426; he also sugL·esta the "Journal of 

Criminal Law and Criminology," volwne iii, page 927, and the Pro
ceedings and Debates of the New York Constitutional Convention of 
1821, page 342. 

(26) Dillon's "Municipal Corporations," section 104; State v. 
St. Louis County Court, 34 Mo., 546; Nashville v. Towns, 5 Sneed 
(Tenn.), 186; St . Louis v. Shields, 52 Mo., 351; People v. Morris, 
13 Wend., 325; Sangamon County v. Springfield, 63 Ill., 66; Wey 
mouth, etc., Fire Districtv. County Commissioners, 108 l ass., 142; 
Stiltz v. Indianapolis, 55 Ind., 515. 

( 27) l!1 osdick, "American Police Systems," page 119. 
(28) The Baltimore and Boston depa rtments have be en looked 

upon as striking examples of success in state control . Yet, the 
blame for many unhappy results has be Jn attributed to state con
trol of the St. Louis and St. Joseph forces in issouri. See Fos
dick, "American Police Systems," pages 119-127 . 
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CHAPTER !!Q• 

"The State Police Movement" 

An actual movement for the establishment of state police sys

tems in the United States can not be said to have begun until about 

1905 . And it was hardly until about 1917 that the movement began 

to be nation-wide in chars.cter. A few experiments with state po

lice had been made here long before, however . Other countries have 

experimented, also, and have resorted to various forms of state 

supervision and control of their police organizations. 

State Control in Other Countries. 

All indications, for instance, led the British Parliament of 

1829 to acknowledge that hanging of criminals had not been suf

ficiently successful as a d~ terrent of cri1 e. Parliament, there

fore , passed the Peel act for the cr eation of a police organiz

ation to patrol the metropolitan district which comprises certain 

cow1ties including and surrounding the city of· London. (1) This 

organ i zation, created upon the recommendation of Sir Robert Peel , 

met with much opposition at first . lt was claimed that police di

recte d by government would only be an instrument of the king for 

making the neople within ni s jurisdiction slaves to him. And the 

nev organization became known as "Peal's bloody gang." It has ris

en in the estimation of the English people Si ce that time, how

ever, and i s known today as the famous "London police," or a s the 

"Peel police," or, better perhaps, as "New Scotland Yards." It is 

under national c.ontrol, under supervision of the English Home 

Office . 
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The Peel act set a precedent for the rest of Great Britain . 

Thru pecuniary grants in aid, the English central government to

day exercises a power of supervision and some control over all the 

police forces of England and Wales . (2) There is, moreover, a 

centrally-controlled. force known as the "Royal Irish Constabulary," 

which consisted of some 10,500 'men in 1908, which has jurisdiction 

over all Ireland except the metropolitan district of Dublin . It 

is true that the police of England and Wales do not have general 

nation- wide jurisdiction. They do have certain characteristics, 

however , which have been seized upon favorably by proponents of the 

state police movement in the United States and are significant here 

because of that fact. 

The general principle o~ centralized police administration in 

England is a liberal one, probably because local ho1ll.e rule is not 

so controlling a factor in politics there as it is in America. 

Centralize administration so far as necessary , says the Englishman, 

but decentralize it so far as possible. Unlike many Americans, the 

II English willingly permit the control of administrative agencies to 

be centralized to the degree that existing conditions seem to demand 

that it be centralized. 

In Italy, Germany , and France , administrstion is centralized 

to the extent th t police are national, rather thsn local officers, 

and are gen rally under direct n~tional control. (3) Stories are 

told frequently of how enlisted soldiers are employed as police 

there to make it appear to other peoples that those countries are 

reducing their military armaments. 
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The Russian governnent was confronte d by an insurrection in 

1865 . It was for th<t reason that the Czar ordered the creation 

of a body of secret - service men and a force of' gray-garbed mount -

ed officers to police all Russia and to guard against an repet

ition of that uprising . The mounted police acquired fane f or the 

despotic manner in which they carried on their work and became 

known as "Russian cossacks." (4) 

There is also a constabulary system with wide jurisdiction 

operating in Australia. In 1770, a load of convicts arrived there 

f rom England. Australia became a convict colony for a number of I 
years . By 1810, the shipping of convicts to Australia was stopped. 

Li f e and property , however, proved still to be in danger as a con-

sequence of the fact that convicts would hide behind bushes and 

kill and rob passersby . These criminals came to be known as 

"bushrangers" because of that f act. In 1825, it became necessary 

to create a somewhat military body of mounted police to curb their 

activities . And this organ i zation has existed up to the present 

day , with broader jurisdiction than was forrnerl necessary , split 

up into a number of forces to permit of more efficient policing of 

all the territory to which men in ustralia have ventured, and in 

many respects resembling the constabulary system which exists in 

Pennsylvania today . (5) 

Finally, there is the famous constabulary of Canada, the Royal 

Canadian Mounted Police. It was created in 1873, and its duties II 

ere to be the enforcement of law and order in tne unorganized ter

ritories of astern C nada. At that tiQe, however , it was known 

as the Royal Northwest l ounted Police . n act of the Canadian Par-

' 

I 
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liament merged it with the Dominion Police in 1920 . It was then 

that it assumed the name it now has &nd acquired jurisdiction over 

all Canada in both organized and unorgnnized districts . Except 

for the fact that its organization is slightly military in charac 

ter , it has met with much support and but little opposition among 

law-abiding Canadians . An attempt to limit its jurisdiction again 

to unorganized districts of the west f iled in the Parliament of 

1923 by the overwhelming majority of 156 to 23 . (6) 

Early American Experiments . 

All the systems established in the United States up thru 1901 

were established to meet sooe special problem . en the problem 

disappeared, the police were abolished or reorganized . The purpose 

of one of the early systems was to protect rurul districts where 

conditions arising after the Civil war demanded that protection. 

That of another was to provide protection for the uno ganized parts 

of the s t ate and to protect the people against border troubles . 

That of three of the systems was to provide means for enforcing t e 

liquor laws . None of them were full-fledged systems of state police 

in the broad sense that 'state police" is commonly used, but were 

merely forerunners of the present organizations . 

Here in the United States, the captain of the Texas Rangers 

clai:ns that his "Texas Ranger Force is the oldest organization of 

its kind in the orld and dates from the days of the epublic ." ( 7) 

It would be more accurate, however, to say that the epublic o ~ex- 1 
as provided for a small body of mounted policemen in an act of 1838. 

(8) The work of these policemen was especially to patrol the north-
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ern frontier and the Republic's border line. After the admission 

of Texas into the union in 1845, there appears to be no further 

trace of this organization. It was an entirely new one that was 

created in 1874 and called "Texas Rangers ." (9) This system 

later passed out of existence. Texas state police forces have 

existed only at the discretion of the Texas governors ; and when

ever a governor would feel disinclined to exercise that discretion. 

it is obvious that the organization would disappear. In 1901, 

Texas recreated the ranger system for the better protection of the 

people against border troubles; (10) and in 1919, it reorganized 

the force. (11) The Texas Ranger system seems to be an inevit 

able consequence of the very geographical, topogr phical, economic, 

and political ttributes of its state. With her exicnn boundary 

line, with the elements that are attracted to her oil f ields, and 

ith the shirking of duty that has been evidenced among the sher

iffs of the state , (12) it is difficult to see how Texas could get 

along ithout some such system. '.i.'he principal problems the angers 

have to dea.l i th there at present are the liquor question, espec

ially smuggling across the borde_ by armed bands, and lIBndling per

plexing labor situations . (13} 

The force that Massachuset ts maintains todSiY was crea ted baok 

in 1865. (14) It is a system of district police and originally 

was confined to detective functions for the most part . ' 1he mem

bers of the early Massachusetts force "were appointed nd remov

able by the governor end council. Altho created primarily for the 

purpose of en~ orcing the state prohibitory liquor law, the force 
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was charged with the enforcement of all state laws. " (15) The 

governor of Massachusetts vetoed a bill passed in 1868 which pro

vided for the abolition of the state police . He presented as a 

reason for his action the need for the maintenance of a police 

which was not controlled by the prejudices of any local body . 

(16) A new tendency began , tho , in 1879. A very elastic law 

which leaves much to the discretion of the governor and commiss

ioner (17) reorganized the Massachusetts system. It broadened the 

scope of the state police activities , as well; and it set in mo

tion a gradual process of evolution by which the district police 

are found today as a part of the Massachusetts Department of Safe

ty . The Department of Safety, in turn, appears to have been bur 

ied under a flood of added functions till actual policing is felt 

by many to h ve become almost its mere avocation . 

Louisiana provided for reserve constables in 1676 which the 

governor could appoint on emergency occ asions, and which could be 

commissioned to any parish of t he state at ti es when viole nce or 

disturbance of the peace was threatened. ~he prinoip 1 object of 

the system was to provide rural protection, primarily, perhaps, 

because of distressing negro problems which had to be et at th.st 

time . (19) It is interesting to notice that the ~ouisiana con

stabul ry idea still exists, uneltered even since its creat ion . 

(20 ) 

Rhode Island also claims to have had one of the e arliest of 

American state police systems. (21) That state dopted a consti 

tutional runendment prohibiting the manufacture and sale of liquors 
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within its border lines, and it created wbnt it called "state po

lice" in 1881 for the purpose of enforcing this 1 w. l'rohibition 

at that time proved a f~ilure and the amendment later was repealed 

by the people; but the state police idea was continued so fsr BB 

the regulation of the sale of liquors is concerned . (21) ~he 

original state police provision did not increase in general the 

number of policemen on duty in Hhode island beyond the number that 

existed before the law was passed. What actually took place was 

Rhode lsland's taking cognizance of the fact that common law makes 

all local policemen agents of the state, rather than of the local

ity. Hather than create a supplementary state system, tle legis

lature decreed expressl that all city and county police were to be 

considered nstate police" so far as the enforcement of the liquor 

law was concerned. 1t did not increase the jurisdiction of the of

ficers , but it did provide for penalties to be laid against them 

in case they did not enforce the liquor law as they were directed. 

(23) In 1917, Rhode Island created an emergency system which 

existed only during the period of the war. The aim of the force 

was to 'provide for the better defence of the state nd for the 

discharge of its duties toward the national defence ••••• under a 

general act of protection and public welfare of the state, the 

governor was autnorized to appoint state constables who had no 

power to serve process." (24) 

ln 1892, ~outh Carolina permitted its governor to create n 

organization of state constables whose aim was to enforce "the 

liquor J.aws in 0onr1eci.ion with the dispensar~ system." ( 25) Stu-
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dents of history will recall how the South Carolin& state govern-

ment took over the control of liquor dispensing from privcte hands 

in that year and engaged , itself, in an industry which the courts 

decreed was subject to the same federal regulations es was en 

s imila.r private business. { 26) The d.ispensary law gave any po

liceman of the state power to detain for inspection packages on a 

common carrier which were suspected of containing liquors . lt gave 

the governor power to suspend any police offiuer not performing the 

duties required by the act . And it contained an elastic provision 

permitting t he governor to appoint a supplementar~ force of st a te 

constables and state detectives . The state policemen were empowere 

II to act anywhere within the state, but their ectivities v-rnre limit 

ed to the enforcement of the dispensary law . ( 27 } The state dis 

pensary idea was abandoned in 1907 . (28 ) 

II Need for the better protection of individuals in countr dis-

tricts led to a new movement in South Carolina in 1906 . It was in 

that year that South Carolina established wh t is .known as "a sys

tem of Rurel Policemen ind State Constables 11 for a portion of 

Cherleston county . (29) Since that time , that principle of pro

tection hes been extended to other counties of the st~te, as well . 

(30) This system may hardly come within the general conception of 

state police , however; for, tho the governor appoints many of the 

policemen, yet none of them have jurisdiction beyond the bounds of 

the count to which they have been directed . "They e re paid by the I 
counties and sre under the instructions of the sheriff . ~here is I 
a different law for e cch of the counties th&t have the rural police . 

~he work of the policemen in all the counties is regular rural 
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patrol ." ( 31) 

Systems for General Police Protection. 

In 1983, however, a new .tendency began . That tendency was 

the preliminary f ormation of a movement to establish systems for 

general police protection of the state as a whole r..,.ther than i or 

meeting llMiiHI~~ mere specit.l needs. Two systems were established, 

the Connecticut Department of State Police (32) and the Arizona 

Rangers . (33 ) The Connecticut organization was primsrily one of 

detective functions . It is now engaged especially in the work of 

patrolling rural and suburban districts . (34) 

The Arizona system was a constabulary force and was abolished 

in 1909. While it existed, s. pl&toon of from lB to 26 men were 

employed. Concerning the system, Jasper H. cClintock, the rizona 

state historian, writes, "Its activities were aimed especially 

against horse end cattle thieves ••••• Political quarrels and the 

opposition of sherif fs caused the abolition of the anger f orce by 

the legislature oi 1909 . I do not believe the Ranger force ever 

was opposed by labor or the ffrmers, but there were frequent con

flicts with the county sheriffs. Eff orts have failed for the re

establishment of the force , especially to deel with the prohibition 

and stolen automobile features ." ( .;5 ) 

!!!! Movement for Genuine State Police Organizations. 

The state police movement proper may be said to have begun 

positively in 1905, just two years after the Arizona and Connecti

cut forces began their operE.tions. ~he increase of cYime in Ameri

can mining states seemed to demand state action there . A tremen-
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dous influx of immigrants had come into their jurisdiction; for 

operators of those states had spread the news of employment for 

non-union men at wages, seemingly high, but lacking in buying unit 

Almost inve.riably have the American mining districts been outside 

the jurisdiction of the city police, while the activities of the 

sheriffs there have been far too limited. s authorities have said 

poor policing combined with the concentration of illiterate hetero

geneous individuals encourages crime. ( 36 ) Lord James Bryce 

claimed back in 1888 that the establishment of a proper mounted 

police with a wide jurisdiction would help to better those unde

sirable criminal conditions in and about the mines . (37) The 

importance given to Bryce's ideas by the v&rious states can hardly 

be calculs.ted; but it can not be doubted ths. t they did plEi.y a con

s idersble part in the state police movement . It was partly be

cause of them that the year 1905 witnessed the est£blishment of the 

Department of State ~olice of ~ennsylvania. 

Permsylvanie, 1905. 

When the Pennsylvania department was created, it was felt to 

be needed f or riot service. Strikes bout the .Pennsylvsnis. mines 

frequently resulted in riots which were felt to demand st te ac

tion. (38 ) The National 'uard had been called into frequent 

service , consequently. In 1902 alone, the totcl cost to the state 

f or keeping the I ational liuard active in mining strike service was 

some $995 ,000. (39) 

The constant recurrence of industrial violence, moreover , had 

led the legislature to provide for priv&te persons to be chosen by 
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the corporations end paid by them but who were to be commissioned 

by the governor for police action within the state. Those per-

sons commissioned for mine patrol were known as ncoal nd iron 

police." ( 40) 

It appears, however, thst neither private detectiv s who were 

frequently hired, nor the Nationsl Guard, nor the coal and iron 

police were satisfactory to either the mine owners or the labor 

leaders. A supplementary force was felt by meny to be needed , 

soma type of military police, in fact. As a result of the necessi

ty, a mounted constabule.ry was created. ( 41) 

The new organization was to be based on the existing needs of 

the state. ~at w s a good system for other states was not neces

sarily the best force for Pennsylvania. Before taking charge of 

the organization, the first superintendent investigated the po-

lice systems of ltely end Germeny, t he Canadiui orthwest ounted 

Police , and the Royal Irish Constebulary. It as his opinion that 

industrial and topographical conditions in Irel~nd were very close- I 

ly analogous to those of ~ennsylvania. (42) It wes on the Irish 

organization that the Pennsylvanis constabul~ry was bcsed for the 

most part . '.i.'he Pennsylvania system, in turn, has been more or less 

of a standard to hich constabulary systems of the United St~tes 

hich have been established since thb.t time have ver generslly 

conformed. 

New ·exico , 1905. 

In t he same year that the Pennsylvania force was cr eated , New 

Hexico established a force of rangers. ~he la \.J exico orguniza-
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tion eimed to pay particular attention to frontier difficulties 

and to search out crimin ls who headed for sparsel -- settled parts 

of the state . ( 43) Disbandn·ent of the r angers took place in 

1913 . The act creating the force had been "modeled a te r the 

Arizona statute ••••• '.l'he fate of the system in I~ew Liexico es ir. 

Arizona as due to political complications . The force was abol 

ished not by repealing the stE>.tute but by cutting off its appropri

ation. In 1912 the governor recommended an increese in the number 

of privates but the matter was te.bled, and the following year the 

whole force was overturned." (44) 

~Nevada State Police, 1908. 

The Nevada State Police force was created in 1908. ~his force 

has been especislly busy with collecting criminal st tistics and in 

operating a buresu of criminal identification . ~he tendency is for 

it to place more and more emphasis on en=orcing liquor laws and on 

protecting the people against I . • • activities and reported con

sequental strikes in the ~evada mines . A semimilitary organiz 

ation of as many as 280 men is permitted by the act creating the 

force . Only a very small number have actually been employed, how 

ever . This nUDber amounted to only six in 1914 . In 1920, the 

superintendent petitioned the governor for as many as 24 men . ( 45) 

Forces Established During ~ Period. 

In 1917 , the stste police movement progressed with gree t 

strides. The progress, without a doubt, was caused part ially by 

a desire 0£ states to co-operete with the feder6l government dur

ing the World war . Systems were established in California, Colo-
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rado, Delaware, 'l!aine , New York , .dhode Island, and South Dakota. 

Californi a . 

The California system is a state bureau of criminal identifi 

cation and investigation. It is the purpose of the bureau to col

lect all available data concerning criminals and crime end to fil e 

it systematically in order to facilitate speedy apprehension of 

c r iminals. The bureau aims to co- operate not only with the Calif

ornia police but also ith federsl officiels and · ith the police 

of eve ry other state in the union. (46 ) 

Color &do . 

It was a constabulary orgenizstion of the Pennsylvania plan 

that Colorado esteblisbed . (47 ) One of the officers of the con

sttbulary of Penns ·lvania helped , in f ct , to organize that of 

Color do . (48) ile it lasted, the force was especially active 

by being present at strikes and by aiding sufferers whose homes 

had been washed a ~ay by Colorado floods . As a result , the state 

did not find it nece ssary to call out the sts.te militia once for 

such work during the period of the force's existence . ( 49} 

Delaware. 

What Delaware claims to be state police is really a ver small 

force existing under the direction of the State High ay Department . 

Its work is confined to the one function of patrolling the high

ways ; and for this reason , it is better to csll this type of s s 

tem "highway police." There are indications that this force will 

be enlerged into a c onste.bulary i n the near future . ( 50 ) 

Mai ne. 

The organi zation of Maine , like that of .. bode Isl and , was an 
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emergency system and existed only during the period of the World 

war . Aims of the Maine legislatu e were especially to "protect 

bridges , water powers , factorie s and other struc tures which might 

be made the especial obj ects of attack" during war time s . The 

gove rnor of Maine was given general power to appoint as many spec

ial constables and .to provide as much equipment and as much compen

sation as he felt to be necessary for them, whenever it became ex-

pedient to do so for the genercl protection of the people of the 

state . The appointed constables were to have state-wide jurisdic

tion in exercising all the powers of regular police officers. By 

limitation, this provision was not to hold after the first of arch. 

1919 . ( 51 ) In 1921, Jaine passed s. rather general act providing 

11 i"or as many police as the state h ighway departme nt felt to be nee-

essary for its needs . The officers appointed have only to do with 

the enforcement of laws relat ive to motor vehicles. It is not 

probable that the department will be turned into a state constabu

lary for some time to come in spite of existing agitation. (52 ) 

New York. - -
The New York organization, again, is of the Pennsylvania type . 

( 53} In lew York , the state troopers may be stationed permanently 

in village s where the village autho ities pay for their meintenance . 

he depart me nt pays especial attention to traffic problems; about 20 

men patrol the state roads with l oadometers to see that vehicles 

Weighing more than a cert in amount keep off those roads . The Ne 

York superintendent boasts that his is the only state police or6 an. 

ization in America today that labor does not oppose, and the only 
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one that labor has called to its a id when it thought it was not 

receiving fai r treetment. (54) 

South Dakota. 

The plan that South Dakota established is what one may term a 

"state sheriff system." ( 55) A single state sheriff is appointed 

by the governor to serve during his pleasure . The regula r county 

sheriffs and deputies are constituted a state constabulary to act 

under his direction. Thay are to assist the state sheriff at the 

expense of the state whenever he requests them to do so . The state 

sheriff may order them to action in any part of the state he de 

sires. (56) 

Progress in 1919. 

Six states established state police systems in 1919. These 

states are Alabama, Idaho, :Michigan, Nebraska, Tennessee , and West 

Virginia. 

Alabama. 

Alabama created a Law Enforcement Department to "co-operate 

so 1'ar as practicable with" the local peace off icers of the s "'uate. 

The especial purpose of the department was to help enforce the 

liquor laws. (57) The force is relatively small and consists of 

not more than 30 men. (58) 

Idaho. 

The Law Enforcement Department tlw.t Idaho created in that year 

resembles the state sheriff system of South D kota. (59) The de

partment has been concerned especially ith activities of liquor 

lav1 violators and I. W. w. propagandists. ( 60) nhe powe r to en-
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force the liquor laws has since been taken from it, however . 

Mi chigan. 

The Michigan Department of State Police is a constabulary or-

ganization , much as are the fo r ces of Tennessee and est Virginia. 

Michigan really did have a constabulary oack in 1917 . I t was I c 61 ) 

on the order of the war emergency forces ?:aine and Rhode Island had 

at that time . I t particularly protected railroads and railway ter

minals, industries of importance to the federal government, bridges 

of importance , and elevators . It was active in maintaining order 

during labor disturbances . ( 62 ) But it was purely temporary then. 

It grew into the permanently est ~blished cons~abulary of 1919 . 

Nebraska. 

The State Law Enforcement Bureau of Nebraska is a criminal 

identification bureau. ( 63 ) Enforcement of the liquor laws (64 ) 

and the return of stolen automobiles (65 ) are uhe principal duties 

of the force . Attention is given to all types of crimes committed 

ithin the state , however . 

Tennessee . 

In turning to the Tennessee law, one finds existent what seems 

to have been a s ection al point of view when the Tennessee State 

Police Force as created. By the law, a district officer is chosen 

from each of the ten Congressional districts of the sta ve, and a 

county officer from each of the 96 counties . (66 ) This leads one 

to feel that there must have been a clever play of "log- rolling" so 

that each section of the state could be assured in advance of a 

definite number of political jobs to offer its constituents . This 
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criticism ought not be t ken too severly, tho . ~here may have been 

in ~ rt a recognition of the idea that a man known in the locality 

may have public confidence to a greater degree than a stranger . 

West Virginia. 

West Virginia law-makers no doubt realized tba t there had been I 
grievances against constabulary members of other states and that the 

undesirable members had not been expelled by the heads of the forcea 

West Virginia provided machinery f or trying its constabulary mem

bers, therefore . When the corrmissioner of the new patrol might 

f a il to disniss or suspend a member for cause, an appeal ma be made 

to the State Board of Commissioners for review. The senate elects 

the four members of that board. Not more than two of them may be 

members of the two dominant political parties of the state . If the 

board should divide equally in the rendering ot its decision, the 

governor is to apuoint a fif th member to sit in on a rehe aring. 

( 67) 

Iowa, 1921. --
Legislatures established anothe r siX s stems in 1921. tate 

police departments were created in Iowa, ine, aryland, ew Jer-

sey, ~ashington, and ~yoming that year. Iowa provided or a bureau 

of criminal identification end investigation. ~he bureau is part 

of the state Department of Justice . ihe attorney general of Iowa 

is in charge of it. ( 68) 

aryland, ~· 

Maryland created a small organization whose activities regular

ly are confined to the enforcement of the state road laws. (69) 
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The Maryland organization differs from other state police systems 

in this regard : It has state -wide jurisdiction with one exception. 

If the local authorities of any county object to them, the state 

police no longer may operate in that county . (70) 

~ Jersey , ~· 

New Jersey established a constabulary system. '.rhat state is 

situated between New York and Pennsylvania. Its people came to 

feel that fugitives from justice were using it as a haven of escape 

from the constabularies of those two st ates. (71) In spite of New 

Jersey's unfavorable geographical position, areas outside of munici -

palities were found to have practically no police patrol . (72) 

For protection , they often had to dep~nd entirely upon a broken

down sheriff-con stable system. .( 73) The law th&t finally created 

II t he force was uni que in permitting the state pol i ce to operate with

in city limits only when called upon by the mayor of thst specific 

city. (74) The pr imary purpose of the law was t o provide for rur-

al ~atrol . (75) 

Washington, 19~1 . 

Washington organized a small platoon o. lliotorcycle police whose 

sole function is to patrol the hi6hways. ~he platoon is s part of 

the state Department of Efficiency . The director oI the department 

m~ appoint as many policemen as he feels to be necessary for en

forcing the motor vehicle laws . (76) 

Wyoming , ~· 

Wyoming created a Depart .Jent of Law Enforce ent whose of:ticers 

I have all the powers comr.aon to regular po ice except the po~er to 
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serve civil process. (77) It was intended that the department 

should co-operate with local authorities when it was called upon. 

~'he local police calla d on the Wyoming depa.rtmen t or aid on only 

a few occasions the f irst year . But when a series of serious 

strikes later took place in Wyoming, the state police were kept 

busy assisting the local officers. (78) 

Organized Propaganda for State Police. 

That the state police movement has been a conscious one, t~ere 

can be but little doubt. Propaganda in its favor has been spread 

from coast to coast . State police auxiliary committees have been 

incorporated in eleven states where success had not been already 

realized. The work of these organizations has been to collect and 

disseminate all the material obtainable on the subject. And, in 

turn, they have co-operated to make the movement nation- wide in 

scope. Their aim has been to work for the creation of conatsbular

ies of the New York or Pennsylvania type in all states. Frequent 

public meetings have been held, s.nd moving pictures showing forces 

already in existence have been shown there . (79) 

Lobbies have been organized in man· state legislatures. The 

superintendents of certsin of the force s have cde it a special du

ty to advertise state police sctivities whenever possible. They 

have sent out large numbers of their annual reports all over the 

nation at the expense of their respective states. And they have 

appeared before legislative bodies to explain to them the value of 

st ate pol ice . 

It is really a matter of speculation as to just who, in gener-

al, is behind the movement . From what data is available, it seems 
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lawyers, business men, m&nufacturers , 

educators, militia officers, and a few labor leaders. (80) There 

is nothing concrete from which one can conclude logically that the 

movement is one which has the end in mind of destroying trade union

ism. That there are some behind the movement who may wish t or that 

end, is only to be expected. 

Present Status of the ovement for State Police. 

It is difficult to tell, at present, jus t how r apidly the move -

ment will progress in the future . ~he present administration. of II 

fissouri favors the creation of a state police system in that state 

especially to aid the public in times of stri4es. (81) In Illi

nois, a state police bill was defeated in the 1921 legisl~ture by 

only t ~ o votes . (82) Tho it is probable that the people of inne -

sota are prepared to take some state action on the police problem 

before long, it is inconceiv£ble that . innesota will resort to cre 

ating a constabulary of the Pennsylvania t pa . (83 ) There seems 

to be no apparent need for such a system there . 

II Aside from these three doubtful instances, indications seem 

to show that the movement ill proceed more slowly rom now on . 

States having the police do not seem to be inclined favorably to

ward increasing the scope of their activities at this time . 

The governors of Arizona, Kansas, ississippi, and New exico 

appear to be opposed to state police forces. ( 84) ~· he orth Caro

lina Historical Commission boasts of its state's having the "small

est percentage of foreign- born element of any state in the Union" 

and hence not needing supplementary police protection. ~ ere is 
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some agitation for a constabulary in Florida, but it does not seem 

to have a great de al of effect on the gener 1 public mind. The 

state department of Iaine says tha t "the present administration has 

no intention of taking any action toward the creation of" a con

stabulary force . The governor of Utah feels that the "National 

Guard is sufficient to give the necessary protection" and that 

there is no ne e d for a state police system within his jurisdiction. 

"The creation of a state police system in Vermont is not being con

sidered at the present time. " (85) Governor Clifford Walker of 

Georgia feels that his "people are suf fering great hardships f inanc 

ially since the war," and this precludes agitation for such a po

lice in his state. 

~ Besides this , the ye r 1923 witnessed three reactions in the 

movement which ought not be ignored . ~irst, ~overnor C. c. oore 

of Idaho recommended the disban ant of t he Idaho stai;e police to 

the Idaho legislature. He claimed that t h e people of a county or 

city should be able to decide f or themselves whether they ish a 

law to be enforced or not . He proved to be satisfied, however , when 

the act t hat or eeted the system was so a end,d th~t state olice 

officers could take no part in the enforcement of the liquor laws. 

ith this amendment, the ~orce as allowed to continue in existence . 

(86 ) 

second reaction i n 1923 was a si il r step ta.ken by Governor 

Alfred E. Smith of New York . (87) overnor Smiths· ned a bill 

hich took the enforcement of f ederal liquor laws out of the juris

diction of his trooper force, and hence limited the activities of 
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the New York state police to certain fields of crime only. (88) 

Finally , the Colorado Rangers were disbanded. The political 

party in power lost an election largely on the state police issue. 

It was argued that the Colorado Rangers were too militaristic to 

be good policemen, and evidence was collected to show tha t the 

members of the Ranger force themselves had frequently indulged in 

lawless activities . When Governor William E. Sweet entered upon 

the duties of his new office, one of his first moves was to dis

band t he force. (89) 

For the present, at least, a general state police movement as 

·such a pparently seems to be gaining but little headway. This con

clusion is pure speculation, however. The happenings of any six 

months might wholly change the situation. 
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trial disturbances the law must be enforced~ second, that the 
police power should not be delegated, especially not to one of the 
two parties to the controversy; and third, that the state itself 
should assert its p-0lice power by means of a state-wide police sys
tem1!--Ne Jersey "St.ate Research", January, 191"1. 

- (39) This is brought out by Adjutant-General F. D. Beary of 
the National Guard in Pennsylvania in his le er of July 20, 1921, 
to the State Police Auxiliary Committee of Illinois. The letter 
has been published for public scrutiny. 

(40) Discussed by James H. Maurer in the Report of the 
United St.ates Commission on Industrial Relations of May, 1915. 
There is al..ao a very interesting discussion by Captain George F. 
Lumb of the Pennsylvani Constabulary on page 43 of "Arguments 

Before Ohio Senate Committee on State CGnatabulary Billu, as issued 
by the Ohio State Federation of Labor. It is significant that, th 
one purpose of the new police was to help abolish the system of coal 
and iron police, the coal and iron police have not been abandoned 
even yet. 

(41) Laws of the General Assembly, Pennsylvania., l.905, number 
227. 

(42) Major John C. Groome's statement ma.de before the United 
States Commission on Industrial Relations, Jlay, 1915. 

43 "State Research11 , January, 1917, pages 4 and 47. 
44 Ibid. -
45 Biennial Report of the Ne ada. State Pol.ice, 1919-1920. 
46 California Sta tut.es, 191."l, page 1391; 1921, page 1662. 
47 Laws of the Special Session, Colorado, 1917, page 27. 
48 Committee on State Police, New York. 11 The Governors 

Speak" , p~e 21. - I 
- (49) Message of Governor Oliver H. Shoup to the Col~rado 

legislature in 1921.; letter from the secretary of the Colorado State 
Federation of Labor· 1921 Report of the Ne York Committee for State 
Police, pa~e 12. • 

(50) According to the chief engineer of the Delaware State 
Highway Department. 
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(51) Kaine Public Laws, 1917, chapter 284. 
(52) According to a letter from the director of the enforce

ment of the Maine Motor Vehicle Laws. 
(53) New York Laws, 191.'l, chapter 161; 1921, page l.073. lj 
(54) According to a letter from Captain Adjutant George P. 

Dutton of the Nevi York force~ a;i.so from. an article headed "Depart
ment of State Police11 , as officially issued from the New York state 
police headquarters._ 

(55) Revised Code, South Dakota, 1917, page 757; l.91.9, chap-
ter 3~ and l.921, page 520. 

1
561 Ray, P. 0., "Metropolitan and State Police", page 11. 
57 Alabama. General Laws, l.919, act 551. _ 
58 Alabama General Lawa, 1920, act 12. 
59 Idaho Ses ion Laws, 1919, chapter 103; 1921, page 126. 
60 First Biennial Repor of the Bureau of Cons abulary, 

1919-1920. 
(61) llichigan Public Acts, 1919, number 26; Tennessee, Laws, 

191.9, 231.; West Virginia Laws of the Special Session, 1919, page 30 

1
62l Letter from Commissioner Roy c. Vandercook. 
63 Laws of Nebraska., 1919-1921, chapter 207. 11 

64 Nebraska Prohibitory Law and Amendments. 
65 "List of Stolen Automobiles", issued in l.920 by NebrasJa+ 

State Law Enforcement Division. -

67 West Virginia Laws of the Special Session, 1919, page 3 • 68 Acts of 1921, Iowa, chapter 186. 1
661 Tennessee, La s, 1919, page 231. 

69 Maryland La s of 1921, article 56, section 13?. 
70) "We succeeded in killing the bill in the la.st session 

of the legislature that would have legali~ed them on the ta.te- ide 
basis, and we are anticipating the s.ame fight in the coming January'! 
--Secretary Henry F. Broening, llaryland State a.nd District of Col
umbia Federation of Labor, July, 1923. 

(71.) "The New Jerseyu maga.z.ine, Tolume VII, number 10; also 
volume IV, number 1.2. ~ 

(72) "State Research", supplement, volume V, sect.ion 4, 
number 3, December, 191?. ~ ] 

(73) In ma.king investigations, the e Jersey State Chamber 
of Commerce found that 16 of the 21. sheriffs of the state in 1917 
ac.tuall.y ad.mi tted that they did not take the duty of apprehending 
criminals serioµsly. It was found that some sheriffs actually 
registered surprise in being expected to do so. The sheriff of one 
of the largest counties of the state wrote, Nin all experienc 
with the sheriff's office for the past twelve yea.rs, the sheriff has 
never been called upon to apprehend criminals~ 

apprehend crim
It ould be 
in so larg a 

Another sheriff wrote, "Ho can you expect-me to 
inals and take care of this jail at the same time? 
joke for one sheriff to attempt to handle the crime 
county~ 
. Still. another said, 11 The sheriff is not supposed to perform pol
ice work e.x:c.ept in caae_of a riot'!--Pa.ge i"l, "State Research 1 book, 
volume IV, number 4, January, 191.2. - -

(74) Laws of New Jersey, 1921., chapter 102. 
(7Q) 11 The State Pol.ice shall be employed primarily in the 

furnishing o! a.dequate pol.ice protection to the inhabitants of the 
Rural Sections of the St.a.te~--Ibid. 

----~-~--------------... --
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(76l Washington Laws of 1921, chapter 108, section 17. 
(77 Wyoming Public Acta, 1921, chapter 18. 
78 Letter from Commissioner A. s. Roach. 

. ~?9. Perhaps the best evidence of these facts is brought out , 
in the miniature 'State Police Book' which as issued by the Minn
esota division of _the State Police Auxiliary Committee and the 
"State Police Book" which as issued by the Information Bureau of 
American Municipalities from :Ma.¥, 1919, to lla.rch, 1922, from its 
Illinois division. 

(80) This was the conclusion of the Jlassachuaetts special. 
commission on constabulary and state police, House Document Number 
539, page 16, January, 191'1. The backing seemed to be about. the 
s';Ulle in Ne Jersey when the state pol.ice system was being estab
lished there. Eighteen state-wide organizations and 298 county 
organizations were behind the movement to create the New Jersey 
system. .Among the supporters, t.here was not one association of 
manufacturers, unless that classification could be given to the 
occasional board of trade or chamber of commerce that officiall.y 
announced its support. Instead, there ere numerous women's clubs, 
teachers' or students' associations, granges, automobile clubs, 
defense organizations, and research and literary clubs. The support. 
of agricultural organizations appeared to be most marked. See 
"State Research" supplement,, volume V, number 3, December, 1917, 
pages 7-11. _ 

(81) "Personally Governor Hyde feels that a state constabul
ary would be_invaluable if surrounded by the provisions of law. 
There are numerous reasons for such a constabulary, some of hich 
were brought forcibly to the public attention during the recen 
strike situation~ 

(82) The Illinois "State Pol.ice Book" for llarch, 1922, TOl-
ume 4, number l, frontispiece. -

(83) Governor J. A. o. Preus of :Minnesota formerly had ex
pressed himseif as being fa~orable toward the creation of a state 
police system in :Minnesota. His a.ddxess to the llinnesota legisla
ture on January 3, 1923, however, so emphasized measures of economy 
that he entirely neglected to suggest that the legiel tors estab
lish such a system. 

( 84) I do not think that e shall go back to any yai,em of 
that kind as_it was repealed some years ago.--Governor J. F. Hinkle, 
New Mexico, in a letter o! January 3, 19~. -

"The present administration ill,_ under no circumstances, advo
cnte or support the re-establishment of a state police eyatem in 
Ariz.ona. Theae organizations are a cause of dissen ion and breed 
strife and hatred instead of contributing toward the ma.in enance 
Of public peace~.--Governor of Arizona, in a letter of January 6, 
1.923. 

"I am against the establishment of a state pol.ice sy tem in Kan
saa~--Governor Jonathan Y. Davis, Kansas, in a letter of January 9, 
1923. 

u0ur state has never seen any good in establishing a State Pol.-
ica_Syatem ...... Our taxes are so very high owing to the progressive 
things e have placed in operation that it would be almost imposs
~ble to establish any new officers~--Governor Lee M. Russell, lliss
isaippi, in a letter of January 2,_1923. 
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{85) According to the secretary to Governor Redfield Proc
tor of Vermont . 

{86) "Each county and city should enforce its own la; s. 
They have elected officers to do so and if public sentiment is stro g 
enough they can either force their officers to enforc the law or 
~ompel them to resign. In one particular county •... large major
ity of the people have desired to 'wink' at the l~ and by their 
Tote have elected a sheriff and other officers who do not care to 
enforce it . They do not enforce it simply becauae the people who 
elected them said by their vote in the selection of such officials 
that they did not care to haTe it strictly enforced ......• 

"The present law is very satisfactory .•.. The law is ve:ry much 
the _same as the former •..• law, except that it is not the intent of 
the present law to in any way interfer with county la: enforce
ment, nor will our constabulary officers under the present law be 
expected in any way to take part in enforcing the prohibition laws~ 
---A letter of April 17, 19Z), sent by Governor c. C. Moore to one _ 
John K. Edmunds of Salt Lake City. 

{87) It should be kept in mind that · enforcement of the liquo~ 
laws is one of the most important duties of state police systems. 
~en power to carry out that duty is taken away, it seems only log
ical to conclude that there is a slight reaction in the mo ement. 
There had been fears, moreover, that Go ernor Smith ould work to 
abolish the New York constabulary entirely. He may ha e felt that 
he was killing tlTO birds with one stone, to a certain degree, hen 
he signed the bill taking power of liquor law enforcement from the 
force. See "The State Trooper", December, l.922, volume IV, number 
4, page l?. _ _ 

(88) Good discussion of the relation of Governor Smith's 
action and its relation to the New York troopers in "The Literary 
Digeat", June 2, 1923, pages 11-13. -

_(89) The principal reasons for the a.bilishment of the rangers 
were: firat, that their maintenance cost the t8.Xpa\Y'ers more than 
the apparent results could arrant; secondly, that sheriffs could 
enforce the law better, in ma.ny caaes, than here the rangers act
ually had a~epped in to supersede them; thirdly, that hen more 
than one l~ -enforcing agency opera es within the same jurisdiction, 
conflicts between the agencies a.re bound to ensue; and finally, 
that leadership of the rangers was in the hands of man who did 
not hesitate to proclaim martial law and to prevent free aase lage 
and free speech~--Le ter ~rom Governor William E. sweet' secretary. 
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CHAPrER THREE. 

"Tnes of State Police Systems" 

One finds, upon analyzing the last chapter more closely, 

that there are six types of state police systems . It is practi

cally impossible to give a good definition for any of the types, 

however. As one individual expresaed it, the difference between 

t he various systems which haTe been discussed lies in the fact that 

"some are state police systems a little more than others are'! Which 
-force should be classified under any specific head is quite largely 

a matter of degree . The degree, in turn, is analogous to the term 

"police power~ It is alm.o st impossible to define it; but one can, 
-nevertheless, determine in a manner which is somewhat arbitrary 

but still logical. what it does and does not incl.ude. Working out 

the analysis in this manner, it seems preferable to list t he six 

types of state police systems as follows~ l. state high y police, 

2. central bureaus of criminal identification and investigation, 

~. state sheriff systems, 4. co-operating pol.ice forces, 5. central

ized departments of police and inspection, and 6. constabulary sy -

tems. 
State Highway Police. 

State higtway police are limited in their operations almost 

exclusively to the single function of policing state high a.ye. Their 

jurisdictions extend no further than to the enforcement of highway 

la: s. 

The systems exist in four states, Delaware, ll.a.ine, (1) .Mary

land, and ashington. In each of these states, the police operate 

under the direction of the s.tate highway departments. (2) They 
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an art. It is a complex science. The ec.ope of the criminal.' a 
~ 

activities has broadened. The traveling criminal of today demands 

a resort to state-wide, nationa.J., and even international co-operat

ion in matters of detection. A need in .America is to have some 

system whereby 11 identifica.tion records of one city can be made avai 

able for all~ (9) 
-Six states--Connecticut, Idaho, :Massachusetts, Michigan, 

Nevada, and Pennsylvania--operate central bureaus as divisions of 

their state police departments. The law creating the New Jersey 

force permits the establishment of one of them so soon as the sup

erintendent feels that he baa found a man capable to handle the 

work properly. (10) And tho California, (11) Iowa, (12) and 

Nebraska (13) do not maintain regular uniformed tate police, they 

do have these co-operating detective systems. 

The methods by which these nine central bureaus operate 

va:ry a little, but there is a tendency for them to become more and 

more standardized. Rogues' galleries, for instance, are still gen-
~ 

erally in use. In alJ. of the bureaus do e find a systematic fil-

ing of crime records and statistics, data concerning property stol

en, natures of crimes, methods by hich crimes are committed, and 

newspaper clippings which may aid in the work of de ection. It is 

noticeable that the Bertillon system of photographing and measur

ing criminals is being displaced by the system of comparing finger 

Prints of arrested men. (14) 

State Sheriff Systems. 

State sheriff systems comprise the third type of state pol-

ice. They exist in Idaho and South Dakota. 
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Under this plan of police organization, single state eh r-

iff is appointed to direct and co-operate 1th the municip olice 

and the elective county sheriffs. The tate sheriff may also d -

putize any additional. police he may feel to be necessary. What is 

really done, then, is to take exception to a common la princi le, 

give a state official power of direction oTer city and coun y pol

ice, permit him to deputize additional officer , and to constitute 

the entire group a state police system. Any of t e members may be 

ordered to in any part of the state the state sheriff command • 

Co-operating Police Forces. 

It is difficult to distinguish t e fourth type of state pol-

ice from hat we call uconstabulariea. They y 11 be lik ned to 
~ 

miniature constabularies, of course, because of certain of their 

common attributes. It seecs tha they ought not be confused 1th 

them, however, becau e of a fe gener f e enc 

Training, for instance, is not alo the rougher, ore mil-

itary lines that is undergone by Pennsyl ani trooper or 

ber of the Roy Canadian unte Police. he 1 ot t e t s 

having these forces do not pro ide t t the polic be ounte or 

rovide for ny horses or motor vehicles for th he en are no 

necessarily trained for collectiTe action, b t rather loy 

because of the individu initiati e and skill t e ch of t 

members sho s signs of having. study of thi t e gi one 

mental picture of a force of secret service en oper ting tealt -

ily from departments which distinctly do not h e sci nt1r·c re-

cord system such as is typical of a bur of crimin identific -

tio • These organizations aim more or less at co-operating ith 
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the same time be a regular police (19) 

In Connecticut and Massachusetts, the 1 has gradual l.y 

compelled the state police departments to acquire a mass of new 

functions which are more or less inspectorial in their nature. (20 

It is difficult to concl.ude, however, except from the logic of t e 

situation , whether the increasing divergence of functions has act

ually hampered the efficiency of the police or not. There are some 

clues to indicate that the superintendents in those states ould 

reconnnend, rather th.an object to, a release from certain of their 

inspectorial duties. 

In a report of 1917, Special Commission on Constabula.r 

and State Police which was appointed by the sachusetts legisla-

ture said that the state district police were undoubtedly the" eak-

est and most inefficient unit among the police organiz tions of the 

Cozmnon ealth~ It contended that the functions of tne police ere 

over-centralized . It believed t t actual police f notions had 

been submerged almost to the vanishing point. It recommended, 

therefore, that "the District Police .... be bolished, its detect

ive division and otner police functions t en over by the St te 

Comc.issioner of Police, and its inspectorial duties tranaferr d 

to the existing St.ate de artment or departments beat fitted to 

handle them'~ (21) 

-Concre e e idence does not seem to indi te specifically 

whether or not the inspectorial functions of these t o de art ent 

ill be taken from them. e can only conclude that the forces 

ap ear to be winning the support of the Connecticut and s chu-

setts people. (22) e may deduce from this that any very revol-
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utionary changes are not to be expected in the near future. 

Constabulary Systems. 

It has seemed advisable to call the sixth and final type 

of state police systems "constabularies~ This term has been made 
- -to bear the brunt, perhaps inaccurately, of popular usage. Other 

names that have been given these systems by various sources are 

utroo:per pol.ice" , "ranger systems", and "semL ili tary police~ It 
- - -is frequently argued that they are organized to meet a condition 

requiring semimilitary action. (~) 

By 11 aemimilitary11 , it is meant that the organization of the 

constabularies resembles that of armies. But leaders of constabul-

ary systems claim, at least, that the term applies only to the org

anization of the men, and not to the methods of their policing. 

Except for the superintendents, the nomenclature given to 

officers of constabulary systems is generally quite analogous to 

that of army officers. There is, for instance, generally a cap

tain in charge of each platoon of police. There is a lieutenant 

under him~ and under the lieutenant, sergeants, corporals, and, 

finally, priYates. 

As in an army, a group of men called a "platoon" is sent out 
-to patrol a certain district, so in moat constabulary systems a 

group of state policemen called a 11 troop 11 or 11 platoon11 is charged 
-with the patrol of certain parts of the state. The uniforms of 

constabulary members are almost everywhere like those of army 

officers. The uniformed men often have to live in barracks, sub-

ject to the discipline of their leaders, are obligated to study 

a certain amount of time each week, and are limited in diet to the 
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food their barracks offer. 

Before a man can join a constabulary, he generally must 

pass physical and mental examinations more strict than the federal 

army has given during any war. There is a tendency to limit en

listment to a definite period of time, generally two years for 

most of the men , and to lay serious penalties in case of desertion 

before that time has expired. Constabulary members must be good 

rough riders, and they are supplied with weapons fit for any cav

al.ry man to use in battle. The men are, moreover, trained for 

organized action so that, if conditions demand it, the platoons 

from all over the state may be called together in a single place to 

put down a difficult situation. 

True , much of this description is equally applicable to cer

tain municipal police systems. Insofar as this is true, however, 

the municipal police are also semimilitary in their organization. 

One difference is that constabulary men receive more training for 

mounted action then do municipal policemen. Their training prepares 

them for rural patrol, for a hardier outdoor life. This fact, ho -

ever, opens the way for argument whether constabulary men are not 

better trained for rural patrol than they are for handling strikes 

that have arisen from complex industrial conditions within a thick

ly-populated city, and whether those constabulary officers ought 

not, therefore, confine their activities to the patrol of country 

districts only. 

Constabulary systems are found in this country in eight state 

:Michigan, Nevada, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, 

Texas,, and West Virginia. It is the constabularies that, of all 
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types of organizations, have caused the most discussion from state 

police commentaries. Constabulary forces are, indeed, perhaps the 

most admired , undoubtedly the most famous, and certainly the most 

hated type of American state police systems. 

It is the purpose of the following chapter to deal with the 

organization and work of state police. 
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(1) Tne state highway commission of ne is permit ed to 
employ as many police as it considers neceaa y to enforce the 
state highway las . otor Vehicle Las of the S te of · ne in 
1921 Vaine Public La s, chapter 2il . 

(2) Directed by the Del are State Rig y De artment, the 
ll.aine State Highway Commisaion, the llaryland Co iasioner of otor 
Vehicles, and the a.shington State Dep tment of E:fficiency in t e 
four respective states . 

(3) According to the high ay la s of the states . 
(4) According to letters from Governor Perrey nd from Chief 

Engineer C. D. Buck of the High y department. 
(5) From le ders of the police themselves, from 1 bor l ad

ers of the states in hich the police exist, and from men of import 
ance in administrative departments of these states come opinions to 
justify this conclusion . 

(6) " e expect to greatly enlarge the size of t e St te'a 
force with the vie that before long t e force will develop into 
a Constabulary which we trust ill prove as efficient as t e Con
st bularies of several .of our neighboring st tes~ - -Chief ineer 
C. D. Buck of the Delaware High y Department in - lett r of Oct
ober 16, 1922 . 

Fifth Annual Report of the Commissioner of otor Vehicles of 
Maryland for 1920-1921, page 10 . 

(?) Even labor leaders haTe expressed t ir satisfaction it 
the police. For instance, Fred . Stierle, secret y-tre surer of 
t he Delaware State Feder tion of Labor said in a let er of ch 
12, 1923, that the Delaware force "deserves the res ct and commen
dation of every citizen for t eir efficient s r ice to t e eople 
and prompt arrest of violators~ · 

(8) In a period of about a ye and one- half, the ashin ton 
Patrol made 3,039 arrests for viol tions of motor vehicle 1 a one 
Better yet, the yland high police ffected clo e to 6,000 
arrests, returned 67 automobiles and t o stolen otorc cles d 
some l? , 000 worth of miscellanea s stolen ro erty to t eir o n rs 
ithin the first seven and one - half mont s of t e force' ex stence . 

See Summary of ork to September 30, 1922, as issue b t e DlT sio 
of Hig ay Patrol of the ashington Dep t ent of fficienc ; also, 
Fifth Annual Report of t e Maryland Co iss · oner of tor ehicl e, 
1920-1921 pages 10- 20. 

(9) For a good discussion of this, ee Fo dick, Ra on B., 
"American Police Systems", p e 350. 
- (10) 1921 La a of_ e Jersey, cha ter 102, s ction 7. 

(il) The California State Bure u of Cri n Identific tion 
and Investigation is or ganized into four div1 io follo ; 
a. Criminal Record Division· b . Hand iting, Pho o r pbic, d 
Microscopic Division; c . Stolen and Pa ned Property Di ia1on; d 
d . uditin~ Division . 

(12) The Io a Bureau of Crimin Investig tion is a P t of 
the attorney general ' s offic • 

(13) The St.ate L Enforce ent Bur u of ebr s es-
eciaJ.ly ith the enforcement of tne li uor l~ s a o 
tolen automobiles . See t he ebraska Prohibitory La: and en ents 

issued in pamphle t fo r f rom th t heriff a off ic , an •Li t 
of Stolen Automobiles" , iaaued J anuar11, 1920~ by the ebra.ska 
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State Law Enforcement Division . 
( 14) Fuld, Leonard Felix, "Police dministra.tion", hae 

fair discussion on pages 342- 368; _also the llanua.1 for Peace Offi 
cers of Iowa. 

(15) 1921 Idaho Session Laws, p e 126; South D ota Revie
ed Code 1919, chapter 3 . 

~16) The La Enforcement Department of abama, for in-
stance, is governed by the follo ing command: 11 Such force ...... . 
is hereby particularly charged .. .. ith . .. . . preventing and sup ress 
ing the .••• violation of the las prohibiting the manufacture or a 
or other unlawful disposition of intoxicating liquors! - -1920 Alab 
General La s, number 12 . -

(17) In the year ending September 30, 1922, no arrests by 
the department were recorded except for the enforcement of liquor 
laws . --Report of Chief La Enforcement Officer . 

(18) In Connecticut , for instance , the su erintendent of 
the department, besides being a policeman, ha.a become the St te 
Fire Jlarshal, Supervisor of ~otion Picture Theaters, State Seale 
of Weights and easures, Supervisor of Billboards and d ertieing, 
Amusement Parks Supervisor, source of issuance of Sta e Permits for 
Carrying Concealed Weapons, and Examiner of ew otor Vehicle Oper
ators . 

(19) Fosdick , Reymond B. , 11 uropean Police Sy tems , e 140 
( 20) The llasaachusetts Department of Public Safety _has, be

sides police duties , problems demanding the follo ing divisions: 
Licensing oving Picture and Ele tor Operators, Board of Elev tor 
Regulations , Board of Boiler Rules, Licensing of Engineers and 
Firemen and l!achinery Hoisters, Bure u of Explosivee and Inflammable , 
Bure u for Storage of Liquids, Bure u of Sun ay Censorship, Licens
ing of Private Detective , and Sate Boxing Commiasion . - -Report of 
the Department for 1921. 

( 21) 11 Some of the ork requires trained olice en, some of 
the ork requires expert engineers, some of it chemists, some of it 
piscatorialists, and some of it drama.tic critics . The state h 
only itself to blame for loading upon a police force hodgepod8e 
of duties hich actually promotes superfici ity and revente the 
development of any real efficiency~ - -Report of t e Speci Co a
sion on Constabulary and State Police, se chusetts House Doc ent 
Numb r 539 . The commission consisted of the editor of the "Bos on 
Journal", a .manufacturer, and a l er . 

(22) According to political le era of Connecticut an 
ssachusetts . 

(23) See inside of front co er of any "State Po ice azinc'! 



CHAPTER FOUR. 

"Organization and ork" 

Organiz.ation. 

50. 

There seems to be a slight tendency to centralize all state 

ork in fields of public safety in the hands of a single depart

ment. By this process, state police systems are brought to oper

ate with a closer regard for their relationships to other state 

of fices. Overhead expenses are reduced, also. This tendency to 

scientific centralization progresses slowly, ho ever. llichigan 

took a desirable step forward by amalgamating in a single office 

the offices of t he State Fire Marshal, State Oil Inspector, Depart

ment of State Police, and the Connnissioner of the Food and Drug 

Department. In 1922 alone, this restrained centralization saved 

some $256,1?2 for the :Michigan people. (1) The only other state 

that has worked out its organization problem very scientifically is 

Pennsylvania. (2) 

The state police la s generally do little more as to organ

ization than to authorize some individual to take charge of force. 

They generally let him work out organization details for himself. 

He seems to take charge as an authority in police administration, 

not as one in administrative organization; and he often begins hie 

operations without special visible regard for his relationships to 

other departments. 

RelatioA 12. Local Agencies. 

Likewise do we find but very little said in the la a con

cerning the relationships of state police to local agencies. It 

generally seems to be the local police themselves who make com-
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plaints in this regard; and these complaints seem to be unwarrant

ed in general. The laws merely provide that the police have state 

wide jurisdiction without regard to county or city boundary lines. 

Some of the laws say that the police are to co-operate with local 

police wherever possible. Two states (3) provide specifically 

that the officers are not to supersede the local police. One pro

hibits them from operating in any city except at the request of its 

mayor, (4) and another except at the request of the mayor or dir

ection of the governor of the state. (5) 

Where there are bureaus of criminal identification, the 

directors of the bureaus may demand data from local police author

ities. (6) One state lays penalties against any jailor who refus-

es to lock up a man arrested by the state police. (7) here 

there are state sheriff systema, local police are, of course, unde 

the direct control of the state sheriff, and they may even be com

manded to operate outside their local jurisdictions by him. All 

types of state police systems are everywhere entirely free from 

any local control, however. 

Sizes of ~ Organizations. 

Laws concerning the number of men on any force are very 

elastic in all states, and much discretion ie everywhere left ~ith 

the superintendents in this regard. lor do the la a al ys pro 

vide maximum limits beyond hich no more men can be employed. About 

the largest definite number of men that any system may employ is 

permitted by the Tennessee law. Tennessee permits of 600 police

men, but it is only on emergency occasions that so large a number 

is to be called to duty. In Pennsyl~ania, fi e regular troops and 
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a school troop, not to exceed about 430 men in all, are permitted. 

West Virginia authorizes as many as 283 men, comprising from two 

to five troops . New York authorizes six troops, not to exceed 

453 men. There may be not more than five troops and ?4 men in 

Texas, except in case of emergency, and not to exceed 137 men and 

three troops in New Jersey . 

Provisions for the sizes of the ·yario~s forces are very in

definite . Some states merely require that there be a sufficient 

number of men, and permit the superintendents to appoint new men 

at discretion . Three or four forces are kept down so ·small that 

there are generally less than ten policemen employed on them at a 

single time . Except in the cases specifically mentioned above, all 

of the states maintain but one troop. 

Distribution. 

The problem of the number of troops employed determines, to 

some extent, how well a state is patrolled. It has to do ith how 

scientifically the police are distributed about the state. 

Consider the distribution in a state which has six troops, 

for instance . That state will have six barracks, as well, and 

six local headquarters distributed in different parts of the state

--one troop, that is, for each local headquarters. Each headquart

ers is responsible for the proper policing of a specific one-sixth 

of the territory of the state . ithin that territory, a number of 

substations are s i tuated at strategic points . en are sent to 

those substations to patrol specific districts about them. Those 

men a.re responsible to their substations, ch substation to its 

local headquarters, and each local headquarters, finally, to the 
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superintendent of the entire state police organization. Thru such 

a distribution, a net ork of police authority is oven over all 

parts of the state which would justify one in concluding that the 

capture of criminals is thereby made more certain and that crime 

must, consequently, be deterred to some extent !thin the system's 

jurisdiction. 

l'here there is but one troop for an entire st te, and where 

that troop is a large one , it must necessarily be bulky and diffi

cul t t o superintend. Where there is more than one troop, men are 

generally shifted from headquarters to headquarters about the state 

at certa in times of the year so that they ill not become too en

grossed in local prejudices and hence administer st te 1 a with 

partiality. It would seem preferable from the standpoint of admin

istrative efficiency, therefore, for a st te to maint in a number 

of smaller troops than to ha.Te just a single large one. 

Personnel of State Police Organizations. 

In considering the personnel of the various systems, it 

seems ell to divide the discussion into two jor divisions: 

1. heads of the forces and 2 . the rank and file of policemen. 

Heads E.! ~Forces. 

The heads of state police systems do not have milit y 

titles. In six states, they are known as "superintendents", in 
-

four as 11 commissioners", in two aa •state sheriffs " , in ab 

- -
chief law enforcement offic r 11 , in I o as uchief", and in Tenn-

essee and Texas the heads are the governors themsel -es. 

Sal.aries of these heads range from 3,600 (8) to 6,000 (9) 

per year . Superintendents of four of the larger departments re-



ceive $5,000. (10) In Alabama., the governor determines the 

amount of the salary, while in Idaho there ie not ing specific 

at all mentioned about salaries in the 1 • 
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The amounts for which the heads are bonded range from 3,000 

(11) to 25,000. (12) The Ne Jersey and Pennsylvani superintend

ents are each bonded for 20,000. 

None of the heads of the departments are elective offici s. 

In 14 of the states, the governor appoints them; and in the other 

seven states having state police systems, they are appointed in

directly by him thru his agents. (13) 

It is interesting to notice that only Connectic· t, 

Jersey, and Ne York provide specifically in their la s for re

moval of chiefs of state police systems for cause. One st te 1 

says that the commissioner may retain his office until his success

or has been appointed and qualified. (14) Three st tee er t re

moval by the governors at any time t t.e governors' o le ure; 

(15) and the laws of the other states make no specific proTision 

at all on this point. 

It was a step forward in the cience of olice protection 

hen seven s tes pro ided that t e men of de.a.r n 

be a oi ted f or indeterminate periods. The ind e_ i te erio 

roves to be a success in st te, here it f le in loc olic 

activity. It is notice ble t state police tema in thi 

country ha e been I:lade the center of les political daJ. 

hav local police systems . Governore ve sho 1 tendencies tc 

refuse to base the appointments of olice hea on ol- ical f c-

tors. The personnel of Americ 
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with each new incoming administration. (16) The chief a seem to 

hold their offices because of their ability; and the lo~ger they 

hold t hem, the more efficient they should become. It seems, ho -

ever, that they ought to be subject to civil service examinations 

for t h e obtaining and retaining of their positions in those states 

where the indeterminate period has been provided. 

Of the states not providing for indeterminate periods, three 

appoint their chiefs for five year terms, three for four year terms 

and Nevada for one year only tho the superintendent there is eli

gible for reappointment.. Where state police heads do not hold thei 

positions for indeterminate periods, it is obvious that the longer 

terms are the more desirable ones. The heads are then assured of 

reasonable time in which to demonstrate their ability. 

With state police systems organized they are today, their 

superintendents must be experts in fields of police administration. 

They are not mene 11 bridgea11 between the public and the police, not 
- ~ 

mere students of public opinion who are to receive complaints from. 

the people and then transmit them to experts who are the nominal 

heads under them. Tgere are generally no such nominal heads, in 

fact. The superintendents must rather, assume responsibility for 

the complaints of the public, and, at the same time, take charge 

of the actual appointing and organizing of the men and, in most 

states, direct the training of them. In Ne York, for instance, 

the superintendent not only instructs classes in the New York State 

Police Training School, but has e en written the text book that is 

used thexe . (17) 

The Rank and File. --- - ---
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forces, one is confronted with a paucity of accessible specific 

data. The published records of certain systems prove to be far 

too incomplete, and there is a l.ack of homogeneity among the variou 

forces upon which statistics may be based. 

One good example of this point confronts one who attempts 

to compare the salaries of police officers of similar title in the 

various states. In Nevada, for instance, sergeants receive an 

annual salary of $1,800, more than is paid to sergeants by any 

other state. But a sergeant in Nevada has duties which would be 

exercised by lieutenants and captains in other states; and it be-

cp,es mecessary, therefore, to exclude Nevada from any statistical 

comparison that one may display on the problem of aala.ries. 

So far as data is available at this time, ho ever, and so 

far as it is homogeneous, the following table ill give some idea, 

at least, of the salaries of the various office:rs of state police 

organizations in this country: 

cap- Lieut en- Ser- Cor:eor- Privates. Depu-
tains. ants. geants. al.a. ties. 

Connecticut $2,'100 12,soo 2,100 ------- 5 pex clB¥ -------
ichigan 2,000 1,800 1,200 1,080 Up to 1,000 3,500 

New Jeraey 2,400 1,800 1,400 1,300 1,200 3,500 
New York 1,800 1,500 1,100 950 900 2,500 
Pennsylvania 2,400 1,800 1,200 1, 020 1,020 3,500 
Te.xa.s 1.,800 ----- 1.,200 1,080 1,080 -----
est Virginia 1,800 1,500 1,200 ?50 ?50 2,000 

In this table are found certain tendencies for salaries of 

officers of one rank in one state to equal those of similar rank of 

other states. True, the Connecticut force has gone to a decent ex

treme and pays higher salaries than does any other of .American sys

tems. Aside from Connecticu , however, the tendency to equaliz -

tion is obvious. Lieutenants, for instance, are paid 1,800 in 
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three of the six states in the table above and l,500 in t a. 

It is noticeable that New York and est Virginia pay lo er 

salaries than do any of the other atatea. Salaries are certainly 

too low there. How a good policeman can be induced to accept a 

difficult position at a salary of but $750 a year remains to be ex

plained. It is not to be wondered at that complaints arise to the 

effect that state police are frequently the tools of ill-meaning 

corporations. They must not be excused one bit because of this 

fact; but it is obvious that if any of the policemen are such tools, 

it is partly because of the inducements of their low salaries to 

accept special favors from the private corporation officers in ex

change for a partial attitude in the enforcement of the l~ • If 

there is to be no corruption at such salaries, the appeal of the 

force to the policeman must be more or less like that of the con

vent to the nun. But so long as economic motives impel men, it 

seems that certain police syatems must increase the salaries of cer

tain officers if they are to get the type of policemen they desire 

and need. The tendency should be to make service as a oliceman a 

profession rather than a mere temporary job. 

A number of states pro ide for a five per cent increase in 

the salaries of certain ranks of the men for each of a second and 

third continuous re-enlistment. Some extra inducement and encour

agement is offered by such pro isiona. 

Same sort of competitive tests are used generally in the 

appointment of state policemen. Only four tates, howe r, provide 

specifically in their state police laws for appointment by any civil 

service regulations. (18) Each of these four pro isions is highly 
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elastic and much discretion 1 left ith th v ioue up rint nd-

ents . The NeYr Jersey superintendent recei e frequ nt r 

from his captains concerning t ir men. Thea re ort 

and promotion on the force is based largely on t em. (l ) 

ort 

filed. 

enn yl-

Vania also uses the merit system in promoting et te police officer 

It is frequently pro ided t at a man mu t be in hi prim 

at the time of his appointment. Three tates require pplicant 

to be bet een 21 and 40 years of age. (20) d one bet een 21. 

45. ( 21.) o one on the evad.a force y be under 30. 

Five at tea e specific rov ion in the r t t re-

ference in ppointment be given to ex- er ice en. (22) 

other st tea do not make such revisions pecif ic 1 n 

it is hinted that they frequently do gi e uch p efer nc 

le the 

Six sta es have state police traini achoo . ( ) 

South Dakota school is under the uper i ion o e 

Charities and Correction r ther th of t office 

eriff. he e Yor chool ie of espe int r 

a departure of custo in this countr , city and count , 

state . policemen are pe itted to recei e t ir r h 

By this lan, the men shoula beco e b ~i r ol c 

en e c 

eir 

in ct . 

d of 

A closer co-op ration can be e _ected. 

operating ithin the e e juried ction 

tical subdivi ions of the eta e . 

ent of dif r nt o 

UDiike local police ey te s. t er 1 no c r li b e 1-

dence that politics are controlling f c ors in t e choa d P e-

moting of state policemen. State police le er ee to re iz 

that their systems are on the definsive, and t t t e t ro e 
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their integrity if they are to continue to e.xist. One state law 

expresaly forbids a member of the force from participating in pol -

itics except to cast his vote in an election. (25) Back in 1905 

when the first superintendent was appointed for the Pennsylvania 

constabulary, that superintendent said that if thexe was to be any 

wire-pulling by political bosses in trying to control the adminis

tration of the force, he would not take the job. He had but one 

opportunity to demonstrate his opprobrium for political manipula

tion in police matters . A captain left the force, and an officer 

made application for the vacant position. He gave recommendations 

among which was a letter from a prominent politician. The ans er 

of the SUJ;lerintendent was to throw the letter into the aste basket 

and to discharge the officer from the constabulary. (26) 

Methods of Financing. 

There are two methods in particular by hich state police 

systems are financed. One is by fines, the other by occasional 

legialati e appropriationa. 

ith few exceptions, the collection of fines h a not been 

a great financial aid to the states. (27) The 

maintained entirely thru their imposition. (28) 

yland syste is 

The est Virgini 

organization helps its state prohibition office collect far more 

in fines than it pays out. (29) Fines coll cted in Alabama from 

those violating the liquor la s more than pay for the mainten-

ance of the Ala..ba.ma. department. ( 30) Aside from theae instances, 

fines do not play a ery imper ant role in maintaining state police 

It sometimes is argued that an organization pays for itself 

when the aggregate amount of the fines collected and the value of 
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property recovered is as great as the expenditures made for the 

organization's maintenance. Since fines do not amount to much, 

however, and since the value of property recovered has nothing to 

do with bringing money into the public treasury, this argument must 

be ignored. (31) 

In considering the actuaJ. costs of operating state police 

departments, one is again confronted with a paucity of statistical 

data. From what reliable data there is available, one finds that 

the annual costs of maintenance vary from 26,200 to 796,000. (32) 

A study of these costs shows that conatabularies are the most cost

ly type of police. It is argued, on the other hand, that certain 

of the more industrial states have actually saved money by estab

lishing constabularies. Their use has practically eliminated the 

need for cal.ling out militia forces in times of serious labor trou

bles. The money for operating the systems is obtained generally 

by specific appropriations that are ma.de no and then by the var

ious legislatures. 

Functions and -2£1£• 
The duties of state police generally extend to all the func

tions exercised by local police, even to the enforcement of local 

ordinances and by laws, except that state ide jurisdiction is given 

them. It seems to be a rule, however, for state police to empha

size those duties that are most difficult fr local. authorities to 

handle. They do, in fact, supplement, rather than supersede, the 

city forces and the county sheriffs. 

It is customary for them to give direct assistance to local 

authorities only in cases of emergency. They generally investigate 

crimes in those counties where no provisions have been made for 
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county detectives. They patrol the high ays and regulate the 

traffic on them. They work in conjunction ith health departments 

in the enforcement of quarantines . Some sys ems p y articular 

attention to shooting dogs that are accused of killing sheep. The 

state police are active in enforcing forestry, fish, and game laws. 

They have been val.uable in certain states in investigating the 

causes of fires and in fire fighting. (33) 

There are two functions in particular that should be dis

cussed more extensi ely here. These are, first, strike and iot 

duty, and, secondly, the enforcement of prohibitory liquor 1 a. 

l. Certain labor leaders have contended th t there is nothing 

to indicate that constabularies have deterred crime, or, perhaps, 

are even designed to deter it. They claim that the real aim of 

the forces is to break strikes. (34) 

Constabularies have been active in strike duties, indeed. 

In 1915, for instance, there ere 11 members of the Pennayl ani 

force collected together at the ilkes-Barre rail ay trike. he 

troopers were on duty for t o months and orked fro 12 to 1 hours 

a day in extreme cold eather there. (35) 

There is one interesting stor of strike dut t at it seems 

ought to be mentioned here. It concerns a strike t~at took 1 ce 

in Lackawanne, Ne York. The police r cords of t t city sho ed it 

to have a population of 22,000 in 1919; and they sho ed th t 56 

different languages ere actually spoken there. teel trike in 

that city dre 6,000 orkers from their jobs. Agitation appeared to 

be in the hands of the ill- meaning types of paid leaders, and the 

activities of the strikers proceeded accordingly. It got beyond 
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the control of the mayor, and the state police ere c l d in. 

The superintendent's firat move a.a to ee tat t e or 
~ 

provide strikers ith halls here they could t k over t eir it-

uations. The only arning as that seditiou utterance by any 

leader would result in hie arrest after the e ting d djourned. 

The next move was to arn the steel corporation offic re t if 

their 150 private deputies were not kept off the ublic etre t 

while armed they would be arrested. The final. mo e to ro ch 

certain leaders at the Temple of Labor in a n i hboring municip 

1ty, telling them the need for maintaining ord eeuring t 

that peaceful meetings would be undi turbed, and t t tr er 

could parade provided they did not do o in front of t e at l 

plant . Picketing as ermitted, t e dirks, kni e , f le f er. 

in hand.lea, revolvers, and guns 

hen found on them. 

ere t en from t 

It took but a hundred troo er to ol ce t · 

had once turned into a conflict of violence; et ng 

handling the strikers ap ear to & e been redu to 

ic 

In the ea.me year, ho ever, a strike n , I inoi , 

but 12,000 population, comcanded the c ling o t of 8 000 

troops to prevent rioting. (36) 
u 

r 

c 

ods of 

n 

c 0 

re n The superintendent of the Penn lv i con 

statistics to show that hie force gives over but r lit e 

to industrial disturbances. In 191'7, bi tat.:. tics po 

to sho only .5 per cent of the ti e of the force gi e o er 
I 

to such disturbances; in 1918, no ti e at all; in 191.9, ll er 

cent of the time; and in 1920, 1.6 per cent. (37) ile t es 
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New Jersey(l922.) $187,980 
New York 709,068 
Pennsylvania 459,542 

(32) From what records have been made accessible the costs 
of maintaining 13 departments in 1920 were as follows: ' 

Alabama 50, 000 
Connecticut 64,063 
Idaho 34,159 
Maryland (Force maintained entirely thru fines 
Michigan 340,400 paid it) 
Nebraska 37,000 
Nevada 50,000 
New Jersey(l922) 300,000 
New York 598,056 
Pennsylvania 796,399 
South Dakota 26,203 
West Virginia 300,000 
Wyoming 37,000 

(33) See "Data Concerning the Pennsylvania State Police 
~orce~ While this enumerates the duties of the Pennsylvani police 
in particular , the enumeration would be much the same for any other 
state system. 

(34) According to statements of Thomas Kennedy and James H. 
M~u7er in the "Report of Arguments Before Senate Committee on 
Military Affairs of the Eighty-Third Session of the Ohio General. 
Assembly on State Constabulary Bill~ 

(35) 1915 Annual Report of the Department of State Police 
of Pennsylvania. 

(36) "The Evening Post llagazine 11 , New York, February 21, 
1920, page 12; also Major Chandler's testimony before the ew Jer
sey Senate Con:nnittee on Agriculture and the Assembly Committee on 
Judiciary, February 7, 1921, in the New Jersey Assembly Chamber. 

(37) Cover of the "State Police Book11 , January 1, 1921, vol-
ume 2, number 11. - ... 

(38) One still is faced by the fact that the figures come 
from a prejudiced source, from a man whose very job depends upon 
the public 's estimation of his organization. Then, what do the 
f iguree include? Are they supposed to show only the percentage of 
time during which the entire force was assembled together on st~ike 
duty? How were the figures collected? If n _ti~e at all was given 
over to industrial disturbances in 1918, why is it that the offi
cial 1918 reports of his department reco~d a number_ of arrests ~n 
convictions for rioting? These are pertinent queatio~a <;md their 
answers have much to do ·With the validity of the statistics. 

(39) Annual Report of the Department of State Police of 
Pennsylvania, 1914, page 25. 11 

( 40) Chandler, George Fletcher, 11 The Policeman's Art , pages 
46-54. 

(41) Idaho and New York. 
(42) Michigan, Nebraska, Nevada, South Dakota, and11 Texaa. 
(43) "The .Minneapolis Journal. 11 , January 27, 1923, 300 Troop 

ere Raid Penusylvania Bootleggers~ ~ -
(44) It is to be regretted -that it has been necessary to 

collect figures for 12 of t he forces for single years between 1920 
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the public treasury. And the Pennsylvania constabulary hae been 

engaged in what is said to be the boldest drive ever made against 

liquor law violators. (43) 

Results. 

This leads one to examine the efficacy of state police. It 

is from the logic of the situation that one concludes that the pol

ice do deter. eri me . The proof that they deter crime reats in the 

large number of arrests and convictions they have made. (44) 

People come to believe more and more, as Jeremy Benthem did in 

the past, that certainty of capture is a greater deterrent of crime 

than is cruelty of punishment. It is from the number of arrests 

that have been effected that it seems one can conclude logically 

that the certainty of capture haS been increased. The Pennsylvani 

constabulary, for instance, effected over 12,900 arrests in a 

single year, and 85 per cent of those arrests resulted in convic

tions. The New York troopers brought about over 10,000 arrests 

in a single year, with convictions amounting to 95 per cent of 

those arrested . It is significant that it is the constabulary 

systems that make the most arrests, although most of the opposi

tion ha.a centered itself about that type of organization. 

1!Q... Public Opinion Regards State Police. 

The principal arguments that haYe been made in opposition 

to state police systems are three in number and will be discus ed 

cursorily at this point . 

l . First , there is the cost argument . That hich increases 

taxes is felt to be undesirable, and state police systems gener

ally increase taxes. One speaker likened state police systems to 
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a cancer. When once they get a foothold in state, he claimed, 

their leaders ask for more and more men, the force gradually grows 

and grows, and the taxpayer necessarily pays more and more for the 

force's maintenance . On the other hand, it is own by those favor 

ing state police that this is a necessary and desirable increase, 

that functions of government in the United States have developed 

at the expense of police administration, and t t eTen in states 

having t he moat expensive systems, the expense of maintenance has 

fallen but very lightly on the taxpayers after it once has been 

distributed equitably among them. ether the cost argument is 

sound or not depends on what the state gives for the money, of 

course. If the protection the state gives is orth the money spent, 

even arguments to the effect that an organization is not self

supporting are not worthy of much weight; for there is no suffi

cient reason for demanding that a police force be self-sup orting 

when other departments of state administration have funds appropria

ted to them. Protection is a fundamental function of government. 

2. It is argued, secondly, that the maintenance of state 

police systems is a violation of the principle of local home rule. 

It is contended that unless government is concentrated in the 

hands of the local community, democracy falls to the round, an 

autocracy asserts itself. en ask why a small community,in, 8831, 

the north estern part of some state should help finance police pro

tection in a county in the southeastern part of the same state. I 

is contended that when police agents of both the et te and the city 

or county operate within the same jurisdiction, conflicts bet een 

the police are a necesaary resultant . An inevitable ans er, how-
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ever, is that the onl.y decent way to escape this violation of the 

home rule principle is for the cities and counties so to enforce 

state and national laws for themselves that calling in police of 

higher authority may be made unnecessary. Some of the functions 

of state police are beyond the scope of the local law enforcement 

officers, also . 

3. Finally, there is the labor argument, aimed more a.gains 

constabulary systems than against state police as such. Constabul

ary systems are semimilitary, and anything that is military in 

character is opposed by labor. It suggests war a.ad fits men for 

war . The facts show that constabulary systems exist particularly 

in mining and manufacturing states, and leaders of the American 

Federation of Labor argue that the police are used there for break

ing strikes. There is evidence to show that t here are officers of 

influential corporations among those who favor the police. It 

appears, in fact, that state police have been. called to duty dur

ing lawful orderly strikes and have o conducted themsel es that 

the strikes finally ended in riots in hich blood was shed and pro

perty destroyed. It is difficult to conclude just ho gener is 

attitude of the police really is or to just what degree t e labor 

argument should be accepted. teriaJ. on both sides of thi pro -

bl em appears to be so highly biased as to justify a degree of 

skepticism on the part of any student of state police systems. Ther 

certainly is nothing inherently opposed to labor in the s te pol

ice principle. If the police do act contrary to the interests of 

labor, the fault, it seems, must lie in the leadership and train

ing of the men and in the attitude of the police and the public 
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towards one another. There are , ho ever, justifiable rievances 

against certain state police or ganizations; and these grievances 

ill be discussed in the follo ing chapter as nearly possible 

from the point of view in which labor looks upon it. 

When one begins a study of arguments in favor of state pol

ice systems, on the other hand, he finds that those systems have 

been established to meet the particular criminal situations of the 

various states. Since these situations vary from place to place, 

it is natural that certain minor arguments should be used in one 

state that may not prove persuasive at all in otnere. It is not 

necessary to discuss those arguments hexe. It is the follo ing 

major problems that should be discussed; for it is these tters 

that seem to have proved most effective, in general, in persuading 

people as to the value of state police: (45) 

1. First, there haTe been proble~e arising about stat bor

der lines and within frontier districts. Where there haTe been 

movements into new and unsettled parts of certain states, crimina 

conditions have frequently commanded state tion. d e e the 

state is situated on the Mexican border, the p ople h e f ed 

attacks by bandits from the Kexican side of the line. 

2. It is contended, in the second place, that crime beco es 

more cosmopolitan in its nature and t ' t its scope tends to i en. 

Crime is no longer localized. Extensive highWay systems have help-

ed the criminal by making it possible for him to speed Y from t e 

hand of the local. po1ice after he has violated a l The tele-

phone has ma.de it possible for him to remain in hiding and to keep 

in touch with the outside world thru its use. The criminal is here 

today and gone tomorro • He frequently h.a.5 no local, no st.ate, or 
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even national address, and some central means are felt to be necesa 

ary to help in tracing that criminal into his hiding places. 

3. There have been tendencies, also, toward the centraliza

tion of certain administrative work which was formerly in the hands 

of local authorities into the hands of state commissions, depart

ments, and bureaus . The purpose of these centralizing movements 

bas been, principally, to encourage efficiency, promote economy, 

and centralize governmental responsibility. Students of govern

ment have felt that many laws, such as those concerning Sunday

closing, liquor prohibition, and gambling, have been violated too 

frequently as a result of local prejudices. They have seen t t 

admi nistrative work relating to health, education, taxation, and 

the like has been centralized more and more in the hands of st te 

authorities with desirable results. They have suggested, there

fore, that a limited centralization of police admini stration in 

the hands of the state itself ould tend to overcome t.e difficul

ties that local prejudices have brought about. 

4. It is claimed, in the fourth place, that the s eriff and 

constable system or county policing shows tendencies of bre ing 

do1n. The sheriff and constable have deteriorated too frequently 

into political good fellows. The sheriff ants the vote, and he 

works for it at the expense of the proper carrying out of his goT

ernmental duties. There have been instances h e s erif s ct

Ually have registered surprise at being expected to appreh d cri

minals . Too many of them, in fact, have had but very little educa

tion in what is expected of policemen in this generation of complex 

social institutions . 
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No very valid general arguments can be outlined for the 

various types of state police systems. Where a state desires pol

ice with broad jurisdiction, it should employ them entirely on a 

basis of what the conditions of that particular state demand and 

of what public opinion in that state will bear. ithout public 

opinion in its favor, no police system, whether state or local, 

can be successful. The type of a police organization must depend 

entirely on general and specific conditions existent in the state 

in which it is created. 
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FOOT-NOTES 

(1) Formerly, the annual aggregate cost of maintaining each 
department separately had amounted to 606,172 aa compared with 
350,000 under the new plan. Report of the Department of Public 

Safe~y ~o the Governor of Michigan, December 28, 1922. Public Acts 
of Michigan, 1921, chapter 123. 
. (2) The Department of State Police of Pennsylvania is organ-
ized a s follows: 

a. Executive division, the center to which all divisions are 
answerable . 

b. Clerical Diviaion. 
c. Bureau of Fire Protection . 

1. Division of Investigation. 
2. Division of Regulationa. 
3. Division of Inspection. 

d. The Bureau of Criminal Identification and Information. 
e. The State Police. 

. See "Data Concerning the Pennsylvania State Police Force'! 
Discussions_of the work of the Bureaus of Fire Protection and of 
Identification will be found in issues of the "Consolidated Bulle
tin of Public Safety~ 

1
3) Nebraska and Tennessee. 
4) Ne Jersey. 
5) New York. 
6) The California law demands that the chiefs of police and 

the sheriffs of the state make daily reports to the bureau on stand 
ardized eight by eight inch cards. 

7) ming. 
8) California and South Dakota. 
9) Pennsylvania.. 
lOl Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey, and New York. 
11 As in Massachusetts. 
12 New York. 

. 13) In California, for instance, a board of three man era 
is appointed by the governor, and it, in turn, is to appoint the 
superintendent of the California detective bureau. 

114) Michigan. 
15) Idaho, Nevada, and South Dakota. 
16) "Whereas London has had seven police commissioners in 

91 years, New York has had twelve in nineteen years 11 , says • Fos
dick in regard to .American city police heads, "American Polic Sys-
tems II 1 rage 236 • -

- 1?) Chandler, George Fletcher, 11 The Policeman's Art.'! 
. 18) The Massachusetts department, f~r instance, ~ust main-

tain competitive examinations in the selection of detectives, but 
not necessarily in the selection of regular patrolmen. Pennsylvan
ia requires applicants for membership on its state constabulary to 
pass mental and physical examinations based on those of police sys
tems of Pennsylvania cities of the first class. ~New York law 
demands that the superintendent draw up rules subJect to the gover
nor •s approval for the appointing of men. Ne_ Jersey has the am.big 
uous provision that applicants must pass physical and mental exam
inations based on the standard provided by the rules and regulation 
of the United States army. 
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(l9) The captain of each troop is required to keep rhat is 
known as an "Individual Rating Sheet" for each of his men. On the 
sheet, t h e commander . is to give a grade of from A to E for each of 
ten different attributes which stamp each man . The commanders are 
supposed to study the men and give unbiased opinions concerning 
them. Then, when promotion is sought by any member, the superinten 
dent is in a position to look up his more abstract qualities by the 
ratings concerning his energy, initiative, application to work, 
truthfulness , decisiveness, obedience, ability, neatness, courtesy, 
and loyalty. The more concrete qualities of the man are brought 
out by physical and mental examinations. 

(20) New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania. 
(21) fest Virginia. 
(22) Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsyl ania, Texas, and 

West Virginia. 
(23) Training for the Pennsylvania constabulary furnishes 

a good illustration at this point. At the Pennsylvania training 
school, the state policeman "receives instructions in Cavalry Drill 
Horsemanship, including Stable Hygiene and Care of the Horse; Prac
tical Self Defense; Marksmanship; Criminal Law; Fish, Game, and 
Forestry Law; Criminal Procedure; Investigation of Crimes; Methods 
of Handling Individuals, Crowds, and obs; Geography, particularly 
that of the State of Pennsylvania; and Civil Government. After 
having received this course of instruction and having passed an 
examination attaining a grade of at least 7~ in each subject, he 
is sent to a ~roop for duty. Instruction continues at the Troop, 
as ea ch member of the Troop is required to attend Troop schools 
during his service at the barracks, regardless of the length of 
time he has been in the service~--"Data Concerning the Pennsyl
vania State Police Force 11 , officially issued by the department. !241 According to-Captain George P. Dutton. 

25 Nevada. 
26 "State Police Book11 , .March, 1922, page l. 

(27 The following table shows the amounts collected in 
fines by six .American state police s~stems in 1920: 

Alabama 18?, 531 
Connecticut 48,818 
Idaho l9,98? 
Nevada 4,796 
New Jersey 37,876 
Ne York 64,501 

It is only in a few states that fines are of any appreciable 
Value as an aid to the maintenance of any of the forces. 

(28) Fifth Annual Report of the Commissioner of Motor Vehi
cles of Maryland, l920-l921, page 11. 

(29) The Christian Science Monitor , December 13, 1?23. 
(30) Report of the Chief State Law Enforcement Officer to 

the Governor of Alabama for the year ending Se~tember 30, 1922. 
(3i) The amounts recovered in 1920 by five state systems 

were as follows: 
Connecticut 
Maryland 

55,550 
84,200 
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and 1922, and to present that for purposes of comparison as if 
they were all for the same year. Except where otherwise specifi
cally mentioned on the side of the name of the state, therefore, 
the figures in the following table represent the arrests and con
victions of 12 forces for the year 1921: 

State. Arrests. Convictions. 
Alabama (1922) 3,023 1,372 
Connecticut (1920) 779 -----
Idaho (1920) 284 204 
Maryland 6,000 -----
Massachusetts 610 422 
Michigan (1920) 3,753 3,528 
Nevada (1920) 173 -----
New Jersey (1922) 2,937 2,617 
New York (1920) 10,652 10,013 
Pennsylvania. 12, 948 11, 170 
South Dakota 624 182 
West Virginia 4,805 -----
In Pennsylvania, the number of arrests effected by the 

troopers each year increased from 808 in 1906 to 12,948 in 1921. 
(45) The points brought out here are, for the most part, . 

much the same as those presented on page 3 of the New Jersey "State 
Research" book for January, 1917, and those mentioned by Professor 
P. 0. Rall' in his "Metropolitan and State Police", pages 1-3. 
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CHAPT FIVE. 

11 Labor and Const bulary Force u 

It can be said quite safely that the .Ameri F de tion 

of Labor holds no general brief against st te police systems 

such. It is strongly opposed to constabulary sy tema, ho eye • 

The principal reason for this opposition is that const ularies 

seem to be semimilitary in their methods of operation, and that 

hen industrial disorders arise the police seem to take sides 

against labor much as an army takes aides ainst an enemy in ti e 

of war . 

It is not an iron-bound rule, tho, that labor does not opp-

ose otner types of state police. In inneeo , for ce, no 

type whatever is regarded favorably by labor le der • (1) Th 

rule may be stated ell as follo s, per.ha s: en ind etri le d-

era, so-called 11 ca italists", ap ear to control st te politic b t 

poorer classes appear to control olitica in loc in us trial c n-

ters, labor generally opposes tate interference in tters of 1 

enforcement. There seems to be a fear that t e st te police, n r 

such conditions, become t e enforcers of the political octr nee 

of the employers who have control of the state's polit cs . 
~ 

Officers of state feder tions of 1 bor in i orn a, Conn-

ecticut, Delaware, and as in ton do not oppose their stat force 

They rather favor them. (2) A prominent officer of t e Dela e 

State Federation of Labor says that he, as all 1 - abidin c tizens 

of his state ought to do, ould elcome detac ing t e nolice of 

Delaware from the control of the St te High Dep ent and in-

creasing the number of the police officers; he only ted an assur-
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ance that the enlarged force would not be a constabulary system. 

Labor in Canada appears to oppose the Canadian mounted police only 

because of their semimilitary attributes. (3) An influential 

Pennsylvania leader claims that the state police are good thing 

for apprehending criminals, but that the force in his state has 

become a tool of state industrial leaders for breaking strikes. (4) 

It is because of a claim that constabulary systems do become tools 

of wealth that labor rises in large numbers to oppose them. 

For the most part, it is the states h&ving the greater con

glomerates of foreign born where constabulary systel'!lS exist. For 

the most part, these are the mining and manufacturing st tes. Con

sequently, constabulary systems have bad to deal to a great extent 

with disorders arising from conditions in and about the .American 

mines. Of these conditions, there is but little to boast. (5) 

Yet, they serve as a background for a discussion of labor's attit

ude toward constabulary systems. 

The president of the Minnesota State Federation of Labor 

takes his followers into the mountains of est Virginia here the 

constabulary there is operating. The police broke up laTful meet

ings to which the miners had come for purposes of organizing a un

ion. With a strike came the evictions by the state police of miner 

from the company houses. The miners rented a piece of land and put 

their tents up there. After a year, the state police drove into 

the tent colony without warning. They shouted loudly. en ere 

jailed. Women and children were driven out, household belongings 

destroyed, and tents stripped into ribbons. The constabulary, it 

was claimed, acted as a tool for power and wealth against the poor 



and defenseless . The Minnesota federation president opposes all 

types of state police. It is his contention that autocracy is a 

consequence of police not being under the control of the city or 

county in which they operate. (6) 

77 . 

Turn to New York, not what one c.alls a "mining state , but 

one having a very heterogeneous population and perplexing l~bor 

situations just as a mining state has. It has been told in a. pre

vious cba.pter how the superintendent of the New York state troopers 

claimed that his constabulary is the only state police ey tem in 

the United States that is not opposed by labor. He as mistaken, 

There has not been held a single convention of the Ne York State 

Federat ion of Labor since the troopers exe organized that has not 

condemned them. The secretary of the federation in Ne1 York ea.ye 

that he does not oppose the state police principle as sue . He 

does oppose the troopers entering cities for strike duty and so be-

ildering the strikers that riots inevitably ensue. He claims that 

the troopers have done this. (7) 

When the New York State Federation of Labor asked the legis-

lature for certain modifications of the state police la in ch, 

1923, it was made plain that charges ere not being preferred again

st any individual.a on the force or against t e use of the police in 

Patrolling rural districts. It was the system as a hole that was 

objected to because of its tendencies in industrial disturbances. 

Two strikes in specific were discussed. In the one at Corinth, e 

York, every elective officer of the city opposed the use of the 

state police for strike duty. In the one at Buffalo, e York, it 

was claimed that the mayor and council ere backed by a remonstrat-
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in o o 1 t n-ing petition from more than 2G , 000 indi idu 

try of the troopers . In both in t c , it 

been no trouble previous to the coming of the e 
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Labor a instrumental in having tho e r n r 

Finally, one is taken into t indu tr' 

'1 • 

ded. ( 2) 

d strict of 

Pennsylve.nia . It 1as in February, 1910, th t n orderl tri 

took lace at the Bethlehem steel or s. eetin r h l , 

the men ere organized into a union. e spa er r port of t e 

time sho that the men ere keeping ithin t e bound of t 1 

and were conducting themselves peaceably. co tte on t e union 

intervie ed Charles Sch ab to try to settle differ nee . T e s 

that they could not continue ith such c o e ark t ey ci been 

doing for 10 and one-half hour a day, seven d ys ee . Sc 

"talked very nice", according to the co 'ttee, b t not re-

po.red to come to the terms of t e str ere. T e str r ere in-

formed of this. The cocmittee warned t em n t ol ce d 

disobedience of the 1 w, ho ever. It told the r th n-

to orning Cal.1 11 of February ee enth not to co r a n gro 

on the atreeta to the general ublic's die d . not 0 n r • 
~ 

into diecuaeion hi ch may give an spect of n 0 

participate in acts of row ism but to re n 1 bi din . nd 

pecially to keep sober and not congregate 1 sal..oona for t 

cuaaion of grievances . 

Organizers of the Industri or er of t.e orld d d t 

and advocate violence. embers of t e . of L. Join d it t 

local chief of police to see t t no more si l ee ing r 

held . 

he entire steel plant closed up · st three eek t r he 

strike had f irst begun. But thru a s es ion from t e steel. co 

pany, the closing led the sheriff of the county in hich the lan 

situated to call for state policemen. T e governor refu d to 

d 
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send them at first. The sheriff telegraphed that the situation 

had got beyond his control, that he 1as unable to protect men de

siring to work, and that further riot and bloodshed as imminent 

with the coming day. Ninety-five members of the Pennsylvania con

stabulary were finally sent to the Bethlehem district. The comp

any's offices became the troopers' headquarters. Trouble arose 
~ -

with tne coming of the first of the state troopers. One man as 

killed before long, another seriously wounded by a shot from a pa

t rolman 's revolver, and many nursed heads that ached ~ith the sting 

of the troopers' riot clubs. 

The state police tried to disperse a cro d of some 200 indiv

iduals that had congregated at the Majestic hotel Shooting square

ly into the mob, they killed one man who was drinking at the count-

er and shot another thru the jaw. The ·estic hot s closed 

immediately , but not one was arrested for viol ting the peace. 

The hotel as the headquarters of the A. F. of L. organizers, and 

it was felt , therefore, that the police had shot ith t e purpose in 

mind of intimidating the men in charge of the strike. 

One man was waiting for a car to get a doctor for his ick 

ife . A trooper told him to move on. When he did not do so, he 

was severely injured by blo s over the head from the trooper' 

riot stick. He as not arrested. 

On the 17th of March, a man seventy years of age refused to 

move on because he said he as a citi~en and taxpayer and not under 

obligations to move. He was clubbed into unconsciousness hile the 

blood from his head spurted down to the pavement . 

The chief of police of Bethlehem said t at he felt the riot 

that took place after the constabulary arrived to be unnecessary. 
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He claimed that the constabulary began its operations ithout e en 

giving local police authorities notice of its presence in the to n. 

The sheriff's request to the governor had subtly superseded the 

city chief's desires. The state officers were hardly in town be

fore one of them had a man locked up in the station house. The 

state police.man treated the arrested man in a rough manner. The 

locaJ. officer in charge of the jail thought some great wrong had 

been committed. Yet the state police officer never returned to 

prefer c.barges against the arrested man. The man as released over 

a week later without having learned the reason why he had been kept 

in jail . (l~) 

The reader may be wearied by these charges against constab

ulary systems . These, tho, are only a few of many charges that 

have been made . It must be kppt constantly in mind that conditions 

of labor in the states mentioned have been far from favorable. 

Economic oppression, as some call it, has been used frequently to 

hold men down to a condition of practical des air. Add to this 

condition a partiaJ. semimilitary force that arks against labor in 

the way suggested, and a basis for the most dangerous type of rad

icalism is kindled. 

Labor leaders realize this fact. They see their men instill· 

ed with that same Lockian philosophy (14) that impelled the fight

ing of the .American revolution and the signing of the Declaration 

of Independence. Labor in Pennsylvania, especially, likens its 

conditions to a certain degree to those that existed in Russi be

fore Bolshevism had taken hold there. (15) The great mass of the 

Russian people were being oppressed under the regime of a self-
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determined Czar. The autocratic Ruasian government employed a 

national police force to keep its industrial regime in smooth 

operation. That national police organization was a force of rough 

riders, well-armed, trained in the most cruel of methods, and said 

to be 11 itching 11 to turn as many men as possible into a. life of tor-
- -ture and horror in the shunned prison camps of cold Siberia. Those 

Russian policemen were known the world over as "Russian cossacks'~ 
-

An analogy has been worked out, therefore. Union organizers 

claim that they try to lead .American laborers a ay from that spirit 

of Bolshevism that has oppressed the people of Russia even more 

than the Czaristic autocracy had ever done. To save a people from 

Bolshevistic tendencies, however, they claim that it is t e duty 

of government to try to remove the causes that lead to them. One 

cause has been claimed to be the militaristic constabulary. The 

state troopers have been likened to the old Russian policemen. 

Labor has , therefore, branded the troopers ith a. ne name . It is 

11 cossacks 11 they call them, 11 .American cossacks'~ Labor feels t t 

-they are advocated and used by the po er of ea.1th to intimidate 

and oppress men who a.re using lawful means to try to gain for them

selves a decent standard of economic life. (16) 

The United States Commission on Industrial Relations ma.de 

extended investigations into the use of the constabulary in indus

trial disturbances. What the commission revealed was startling 

indeed. As a consequence of its revelations, it concluded th&t 

the constabulary was successful in crushing strikes but not in pre

venting violence in connection with them. It was claimed that vio

lence tended to increase rather than diminish hen the troopers 
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were called in for strike duty. The constabulary violated th 

legal rights of the strikers, and in a military manner it took the 

attitude that strikers are the state's enemies and should be dealt 

with accordingly. (17) 

The president of the Pennsylvania State Federation of 

Labor appeared as a witness before tne industrial relations commis

sion. He told of a strike of the trolley men at Hazleton. The 

strike was claimed to have been orderly and ell-conducted. en 

the federation officer arrived at the scene of the strike, he found 

but one trooper operating in uniform. The others ere claimed to 

have mingled in the crowd in civilian clothes. The federation 

officer claimed that the ununiformed troopers tried to incite trou-

ble by calling the strike breakers names. The local police had 

been ordered to disperse the crowds. The state policemen ho were 

trying to cause trouble refused to move on at first. It as con

tended that there is proof that the troopers did attem t to cause 

this trouble; for when the local police insisted that all men move 

on, the state policemen finally revealed their identity to them. 

The federation officer told the commission that in spite of activ

ities at the Hazleton strike the governor did not order the remov

al of more than one or tyo of the men and that was because of their 

too officious conduct and because they ere proved to have been 

"beastly drunk'! (l.8) 
.AfJ the hearings of the commission on Industrial. Relation 

came to a close. an officer of the Pennsylvania constabulary as 

asked why his men had not talked over their differences ith the 

labor leaders. The answer of the officer as a logical one; the 
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police were not welcome at the federation offices and the coming 

would have only stirred up more strained relations. The attorney 

for the A. F. of L. as satisfied, ho ever, that hie men had expos

ed the state constabulary as the first step toward its final dis

bandment . 

In summarizing this chapter , then, one finds that there are 

indications that the general opposition of labor is directed more 

against constabulary organizations than against etate police sys-

tems as such . Secondly, indications are that constabulary forces 

have been militaristic in their operations at times, and have seem

ed to +oak upon those who strike as enemies of their respecti e 

states. It has been seen that labor does not deal entirely in 

generalities , but hae presented specific data to justify its opposi

tion to the police. Finally, one may see that even the United 

States Commission on Industrial Relations has announced its opin

ion officially that the constabulary seems to be efficient for 

crushing strikes , but that it has been unsuccessful in preventing 

violence in connection with strikes. The attempt has been to pres

ent this chapter according to labor's own point of view. 
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FOOT-NOTES 

( 1) Hall, E. G. , "State Constabulary, llili tary Police 1! 
(2) "We have no complaint to make about the Californi Bur

eau of Criminal. Identification~--Secretary Paul Scha.rrenberg of the 
Colorado State Federation of Labor. 

"Since my connection with the Connecticut Federation of Labo 
which extends over a period of eight years, the State Police Depart
ment has never interfered in the successful operation of any strike 
or controversy that may have existed during that period of time~--
Secretary I. M. Ornburn, Connecticut Federation of Labor. _ 

"The present ...• organization .•... deserves the respect and 
commendation of every citizen for their efficient service to the 
people and prompt arrest of violators~--Fred . Stierle, Secretary
Treasurer of the Delaware State Federation of Labor. 
. "The Washington High ay Patrol ... has not shown a.ny prejud-
ice against labor as its work confines it exclusively to the enforc -
ment of the traffic la: s and rules on the highwa.ys~--President . 
Short, Washington State Federation of Labor. _ 

(3) "It is a semi-military force and the organized 1orkers 
of Canada have always protested against militarism •....• From time 
to time they have been employed in securing order when disturbances 
arose in connection with strikes; but it is claimed they have al1ay 
acted without favor for either side, but solely for the preser a
tion of order and the suppression of disorder~--l!r. J. A. P. Haydon, 
Manager and Edi tor of the "Canadian Congress Journal 11 , the official 
magazine of the Trades and_Labor Congress of Canada._ 

( 4) 11 I would not say anything against the State Poli ce at 
any time only during strikes. I would not say anything against them 
being used to run down criminals. I believe they are a ery good 
thing at times in running down criminals; but our kick is when they 
a.re being used as strike breakers'!--Dave illi , Vice-President 
of the International Association of Machinists. 
. (5) The story of conditions in the mines is only told again 
in the "Statement of Facts and Summary of Committee Appointed by 
Honorable John F. Hylan, December, 1922~ This report eho e that 
the Coal and Iron police still exist in_Pennsylvania. tho one of 
the motives behind the creation of the Pennsylvania troopers s 
claimed to be the desire to abolish them. 

(6) Ha.11, E. G., ustate Constabulary, 'litary Police~ 
(7) According to Ed ard A. Bates, Secretary and Treasurer 

of the New York State Federation of Labor. In speaking of the Ne 
York constabulary, Mr. Bates continues, 11 e ~ere unable to defeat 
the bill which inaugurated it, but ·ere promised by the then Gover
nor Whitman that the police would never be used in strikes unless 
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11 Dr . Abrahams, prominent physician of Trini d, h dcuffed 
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page 9 . 
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urer of the Colorado State Federation of Labor . 

(13) Report of the Committee on Induetri Relations, ol
ume 11, 64th Congress, let Session, 1915- 1916, Senate Doc nt 
volume 29, pages 10942- 10964 . 

(14) Locke, John, 11 o Treati es of Gover ent'! 
(15) "The l abor moyement is facin gre t rob e 
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settled by a man going down the street ith t e Co 
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a blackjack hanging by his side. They ha e got to ettle 
reason . And I ant to say right ere t ere is not one 
that puts into the minds of our orki cl a in enn yl d-
ical ideas, anarchistic ideas, ideas th the t to ic 
t he traces like a bunch of State police going do t tr 
Dave illiams in the 11 Report of Arguments B fore Co 
on Military Ai-fairs of _tne ighty-Third Sesoion of 
Assembly on State Conatabula..ry Bill! 

(16) lla.urer, James H. , The erican Co 
(17) Final Report of the Commission on Indu l on , 

August 3, 1915, pages 149 and 150 . . 
(18) Report of the Co ttee on Indu tri R on , l 1 -

1916, volume 11, pages 10931- 109 2. 
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"Conclusion" 

8?. 

Where there have been faults with state police systems, the 

causes appe ar to have been three in number . They have been un

desirable : 1 . training , 2. leadership , and 3. policy. '.l.'he first 

two may be rectified by command and legislation to a great extent . 

Policy , tho most important of the three, is the most difficult to 

correct . By "policy" is meant atti tude--at t i tude of the legisla

tures toward the police, attitude of the police toward all ao

oalled "classes" of the people, and attitude of those classes to 

ward the state police idea . No police organization , whether state 

or local , can be really successful in its operations until the at 

titudes in each ox ~hese tn.ree instances a.re reci· rocelly favorable . 

If state policemen are impartially sympathetic to ard all the 

people they police, the chances for riot nd bloodshed duri ng peri

ods of strikes are bound to diminish. The responsibilit for the 

disorders that may arise may then be placed at the feet o the 

People themselves . The attitude of the people can be oha ed by 

one method only--by r eason, education. People will conduct them

selves more desir ably only when they learn better nd think better . 

They owe the state the duty to try to learn, just a s the police o e 

the duty to the people to change whatever f ulty policies the no 

may exercise . 

Thia may sound like impracticable idealism. Once its truth is 

recognized , however, an i nevitable conclusion in regard to state 

Police systems asserts itself . It is this , that as certain changes 
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of conditions are brought about , there comes to be no sufficient 

argument against state police systems as such. s said in a pre-

vious chapter , crime has come to acquire proportions of more than 

mere local import . The time has come when the erioe.n states 

themselves must assume a certain degree of responsibility in de

terring crime. 

There is nothing inherently detrimental to l abor or any other 

law- abiding organization (1) or individual in the state police 

idea. Labor does hold justifiable grievances against certain 

state police systems , however. That was shown in the last chapter. 

It holds grievances against certain local forces, also. Just as 

the people and the local forces must co-operate to remedy their 

differences , there is need of co - operation to remed f&ults of 

state police organizations. 

Certain changes in certain state police systems o ht to t ke 

place . That is admitted. ilita.ry characteristics should be re

duced to a minimum; for there is a large portion of the people ho 

will never support the military principle . Individ 1 members of 

the forces should be trained and educated better. The police en 

should be taught to meet in a scientific manner the ne and more 

.complex responsibilities thst continuall confront them. What is 

needed in this country is not bodies orbe.nized for ilitar group 

action, but rather bodies of policemen o are tr ined to act nd 

reason ss individuals. What is needed for all society ie not mili 

tary forces to fight cl sees , but , rcther, proper sort of educa

tion to bind classes. Police merely supplement that education. 
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The exact type of state police system that any single common

weal th should adopt can not be determined by a good general rule. 

Conditions vary from state to state. That type of system should 

be adopted that the conditions within each s:ingle state seem to 

demand and permit. The same plan that works with much eff iciency 

in South Dakota might prove to be a miserable failure in Penn

sylvania. It seems, indeed, that the least any state should main

tain is a detective bureau of criminal identification assisted by 

a su:fficient number of state detectives. 

Crime exists and needs to be deterred. To many an individual 

has not followed the line of reasoning by which he is duty•bound 

to obey the public laws. Changing conditions have made ms.ny of the 

crimes of state-wide importance. Hence, tb:J conclusion in support 

of sta te police systems in the United States. 
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FOOT- NOTES ----
(1) Prominent labor leaders have assured the writer th~t their 

opposition to what tbey oall "o oeeaok systems" is not pre judioed by 
any intent or expectation to disobey the law . The cl im, in fact , 
to favor and encourage law enforcement. 
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Names of the Various State Police Systems, Names 
Heads of the Organizations, Titles of the 

Heada, and Addresses of the 
Read9Uirters Offices. -

Alabama La: Enforcement Department. Hon. L. L. Phillipe, Chief 
Law Enforcement Officer. Montgomery, Alabama. 
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California State Bureau of Criminal Identification and Investigation. 
C. S. Morrill, Superintendent. Sacramento, California. 

Connecticut Department of State Police. Robert T. Hurley, Superin
tendent. Hartford, Connecticut. 

Delaware State Police. C. D. Buck, Chief Engineer of State High
ay Department. Dover, Delaware. 

Idaho Bureau of Constabulary. . H. Hiatt, Chie . Boise, Idaho. 
Iowa Bureau of Investigation. 0. O. Rock, Chief of Bureau. Des 

Moines, Io a. 
Maine Motor Vehicle Police. H. A. Shorey, Jr., Chief of Kotor Veh

icle Department. Augusta, Maine. 
Maryland State Police Force. E. Austin Baughman, Commissioner of 

Motor Vehicles. .Baltimore, llaryl.and. 
Massachusetts Department of Public Safety. Alfred F. Foote, Com

missioner, Boston, Ya.saachusetts. 
Michigan Department of Public Safety. Roy C. Vandercook, Commie -

ioner. Lansing, Michigan. 
Nebraska State La ~orcement Bureau. Gus . Hyers, State Sheriff. 

Lincoln, Nebraska. 
Nevada State Police Force. R. B. Hendricks, Superintendent. Garson 

City, Ne-vada. 
Ne jersey Department of State Police. H. Norman Schwar~kopf, 

Colonel and Superintendent. Trenton, N Jersey. 
Ne York Department of S te Police. George Fletcher Chandler, 

Superintendent. Albany, Ne York. 
Pennsylvania Department of State Police. Lynn G. dams, Superinten -

ent. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 
South Dakota State Constabulary. J. C. Shanke, State Sheriff. 

Pierre, South Dakota. 
Tennessee State Police Force. Governor of the State. ash ille, 

Tennesaee. 
Tex.a.a Ranger Force. Governor of the State. Austin, Tex.as. 
a.shington State Highway Patrol. L. D. cArdle, Director, De rt

ment of Efficiency. Olympia, ashington. 
West Virginia De:pa.rtment of State Patrol. Jackson nold, Co 

ioner. Charleston, est Virginia. 
yoming La\7 Enforceme t Depar ent. . S. Ro , Commissioner, 

Cheyenne, yoming. 
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APPENDIX B. 

• .i! . of L. to rd 
turS:- -

Under "rlili t ris '' a. dece}Jti ve ~rioti m is 
t .e neople s ' minds , where men believe that t 
spirit ~nd heroi sm in dying for the lor 
mainten nee of institutions hich re in· ~c 
a~d democracy . "dilitbrism" is the Epplic ti 
irresponsible forces a s opposed to rea on ~n justice . 
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to injustice ~nd tyrann: is that virile qualit ic 
purpose and effect ~o ennobling causes in al~ countrie a 
times.-- n exc er~t ~ro t e eric n e eration o abor • o -
struction Probrem , adopted t Jt . Paul , innesot , June , l 18 . 
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The Official Opinion of the .I!1ederal Co ission on 
Industrial elations. 
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~his Commission devoted E reat de 1 01 time to the question 
of the State Constabulary as a method of policing i dustries . x
tensive investigations of the organization , personnel and activi
ties of the Pennsylv nit:< Stfte Constabulary were r.s.de d a n ber 
o~ witnesses were heard at length . he indi s it :re a.rd to 
this partic:ll£r police force m y be briefl stated : It i ex-
tremely ef icient force for crush:ng stri~es , but it is ot suc 
cer-sful in ~reventing violence in connection ith tri~es , i 
ma.:.nt ining the legal u1d civil ri r.t o the pt:.:rties to the dis
pute nor in protecting the public . On the contr~ry vie nee see s 
to increase rather than diminish w en the Co st bulb.I'~ is brou ht 
into an industrial dispute . he le 1 a civil ri .ts o e 
workers h ve on numerous occasions , been violate b the Constabu
le.ry , tnd citizens not in c.ny a:y onr.ectea. it the dispute 
innocent of En· interference ith the Constabu ar ave been bru -
ally t_eated , nd i'l'l one case shot down b er. be rs OJ. " e Co a
bulary ~ho h ve escnped ~unishment for their acts . ur ized upon 
a str:Lctly mili ti ry basis it c .. :ope rs to h ve assur,:ed t e s. 
fe,ling in case of stri~e th t the stri ers re 't ene ie~ nd 
t'1e enemie <:" o-:: the state ~nd a c£ p&i should be e u. a air st 
then. c.s such . 

There are certain fcttures o the t te olice ste 
seem to b, referrble t the present napn zard etnod o o 
strikes . It is desirable , ... i st , that 11 inds of police 
receive their enti ... e com ensati n ... ro ecoid , 

'ized force , hose records are kno1n , ·s prefer be bot 
priv'te nolice of corporsti ns and to the de u1.1ie · s orn i 
sherif s . ~hird , it is desirable the~ t e orce s ouln be 
disciplined and sub.iect to definite orders . l!ourth , it i 
able thEt those in comm nd of n police orce sou fV 

sonably secure tenure of office &rd shou d l: ve d previo 
perience under simil&r circumst&nces , ss f..ll i e rie1ced 
is li el~ to beco e panic stricken .t> t e .ere pres 
reg8rdless of the actions . 

If these desirsble fe tures could be co bi1ed e -
tures which •ould insu ·e t 1eir i. &rtia_it du dis-
putes , and rsi e t .eir ide ls froL t e pre ant 
of preserving the pe·ce d protectin t e ri ts OJ. 

nd the ublic tne est blishment o tt te polic s 
t 

in connection ith industri l di putes i ht be reco e 
under present condi~ions , it see s de ·rsb e • t r to 
St te policing f i1dustri~l disputes tote 
tia if t e rest ictions hereinafter u este 
so s to r ·otect bot "i or anization d t e perso.r el 
tis nship. -- " ... 'im 1 ~,eport of the Cor nission on Ina 
ugust 3 , 1915 , "Dages 149 nd 150 . 
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FOOT-NOTES 

(1) In this bibliography are included portions of t e "Select
ed Bibliography on Policewomenu, compiled by t~e unicipal Refer
ence Library of the City of New York, September 10, 1921, and the 
"List of References on the Canadian Northwest Mounted Police", as 
compiled by the United States Library of Congress. -

(2) Numbers at the end of a.ny citation under this caption 
refer to the numbers that must be mentioned hen these specific 
publications are ordered from His Majesty's Stationery Office, Lon
don. Brackets or parent eses around any number must be included 
when orders are made to that office. 
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